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i\loS,.1;J Paller. 
In 1825, a Hol l ander named Van Houten ob-I 

taiued an English patent for a new species of i 
pa per or felt made from moss. The process of 
manufacture is quite simple, and applicable, 
we presume, to various kinds of mosses grow
ing in tLis country. The patentee, in his 5pec
ification, gives the following information : 

The ma terial to be employed for this pur
pose is moss, such as grows upon low heaths 

and moors in Holland; and which may be 
found , as the patentee supposed, in many parts 
of England. Thi s moss is to be gathered, 
washed, cleaned, and dried, and then cut into 
shert I mgths in an cngine, such as is employed 

i for cutti.lg tobacco. The cut moss is thcn to 
be mIxed up in the manner of preparing pulp 
for making paper, and when so mixed, is to be 
molded into sheets, in a frame, as paper is 
molded. The sheets are then to be pressed , in 
a heap, betwecn blankets, and afterwards hung 
up to dry upon lines, as paper. When perfect
ly dry, the sheets arc to be again pressed, in 
ord er to bring the material into close contact; 
and they may be considered as fit for use. 

This pn.per, or fe1t ,  was proposed to be em-
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GOULDING'S PATENT ROCK DRILL. 
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and the necessary rotary motion being applied 
by hand or simple mechaniEm. Its pr inc ipal 
advantage is the accuracy of the work, and 
the rapidi ty with which the auger can be with
drllown. 

From the testimony of those who have used 
this drill, and froli a close examination into 
the mechanical construction of the machine, 
we think most of the difficulties which are ex
perienced in other machines arc overcome in 
this, and we would recommend its tri'11 by 
those who are wanting a d rill for the purposcs 
for which this is adapted. 

The patent i� owned by a company in 
Boston, who inform us that It m3chine cal
culated for boring holes six inches in diamet er, 
can be worked to bore granite at the rate 
of twenty-four inches per honr. 

Furtber information may be obtained on ap
plicn.tioll to Nathan Haskins, a t the machine 
works, corner of Haverhill and Traverse sts" 
Boston, or T. H. Leavitt, Treasurer of the 
American Rock Drill Co., No.1 Phcenix Build
ing, corner of Exchange Place and Devonshire 

I sts., Boston. 
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8tnHstics (:f Cinclnnoti. 
The city of Cincinnati is a pro�perous place, 

as the annnal statement of its trad e and com-
merce-by Wm. Smith, Superintendent of the 
Merchants Exchange-shows. The annual 
value of its manufactures is $52,109,37'1. Its 
import s annually are valued at $75,000,000, and 
its exports at $60,000,000. There arc 6000 
miles of railway now diverging fi'om the city, 
and 4000 miles under construction. 

The natural site of Cincinnati is very favor

able. It is near the center of the rich Ohio 
Valley ; which comprehends an area of 220,-
000 square miles, and railroads now spread 
out from i t  like the spokes of a wheel. Its 
manufactures are rapidly increasing, and mUEt 

ployed for shen.thing of ships
' 

bottoms, be- I increase for ages, as it is situated in n. great 
coal and i ron district, which has untold miltween the wood work and the copper; and 

also for lining between the thicknesses of lions of wealth ��i�=th its surface. 
planking; and likewise as an infallible pre- Tn ell'an SI'OIl�"". 
venti,e against leaking, as, upon the insinua- The best sponges imported are received from 
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tion of water between the joints of the copper Smyrna, and from the shores of the islands in 
or wood work, this felt or pn.per absorbed the Grecian A rchipelago. When imported, � 
the wet as a spong!', and thereby swelling, they are full of sand, and in this state it is the j 
filled the vacant spaces, and rendered the ves G) best way to purchase them; then afterwards 1 sel wat er tight. --r- to beat out the sand with a stick, and well :

",

:
,
'

,
,1 Such a material was employed, for some ::_ rinse them in cold spring water. Nothing is 
J time, in the Dutch navy, and found perfectly �-" ._ better adapted for cle<,nsing the skin than n. ',J,' 

efficacious is keepi�g the yessel dry; and so I good sponge ;  hence surgeons prefer it to any :1 extr:mely d ura� l
e IS moss, that the patentee I The accompanying engravings repre!ent the 

I 
will raise it from a shaft of n.ny depth. These other ma�erial. In the re�lar way of �lsing a )1 conSIdered that It would never decay, but would Rock Drill for which a patent was granted to clamps !Ire thrown open during the act of' sponge WIth soap for washIng, they rapIdly be_ �, .. 

:, 
remain sound and effec tive as long as the wood H. Goulding on the 20th Jan., 1853. drilling . The drill and spindle, B, can be re- come greasy, and are then frequently t hrown 
work of the ship lasts. Fig. 1 is a perspect ive vicw of the drill. Fig.  moved entirel y from the machine wi thout dis- aside, before half worn out. The peculiar ce1-

• -... 2 is a top view, showing the position and bite turbing the position of the frame. This is lular fibrous tissue of sponge enables it to d e- 1 
American Spiral Bnllets In England. of the friction rollers which turn the drill; and done by confining it to work i n  the frame by compose the soap, retaining the grease and oil, ,I 
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el' ',Ii u e o . ,y. ,oc ran, 0 IS CI y, escrI e ; sition of the clamps whi ch l ift the drill, n.nd btched to remove the spind le . This is a very a ey 0 so as ou e prepare ,0 e s rong I 

by us in the last volume of the SCIENTIFIC also that of the two turning rollers, D D. convenient arrangement for putting in and tak of half a pound of sodn. to half a gal l on of 
\11 AMElUCAN, has been highly approved in Eng- It consists simply of a drill spindle supported ing out the long drill spindle. As the section water, and the sponge placed to 50ak in it for 

land, where the inventor now is, for the pur- by a proper frame, and raised between and by grooved pulleys C C rotate they lift the drill twenty-four hours; it should then be wn.shed, I·, pose of introducing it there. This bullet, hav- the action of two grooved wheels or cams, and spind le to the �ight
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ir described pcri- and well rinsed in spring water, and afterwards, 

ing t hree spiral grooves in its interior chambe r, allowed to d rop when at the proper elevation; pheries, and set it free, when it irr.mediate1y in water containing a little muriatic acid (a 
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a W Ir lllg motion roun lts ong axis w len of two small rollers, set at an angle, and oper- When descending it receives a slight turn wa er IS s rong enong , ma y, agam rInse 
1 discbarged from a smooth bored fire.arm, and ating as an additional guide to the spindle. from the angular set rollers, D D, and strikes the sponge in plen ty of spring water. The 1 

has, therefore, the same direct flight as a ball 'l'he views presented show a machine for a new spot every stroke, as shown by the best sponge being worth from 40s. to 80s. per 4 

discharged from a rifle. Numerous plans have operating a single drill perpendicularly. A is star-slmped hole, figure 1, beneath the drill. pound, rend ers it f ully worth while to keep them j 
heretofore been tried to give bullets such a the drive wheel. il is the spind le, with drill This is a very simple and unique method of clean. If trouble be ta.1;.en to well rinse a '1 
motion from smooth bored firearms, but they attached. C C are the two grooved cams, or lifting and turning the drill. This drill can sponge every time after using, the cleansing 

j all failed, because they (the bullets) were par t grooved wheels. They are secured on also be set to bore horizontally, or at different process will rarely be necessary. i formed with projecting spirals,and were, there- separate shafts, and receive a rotary motion by angles, by a simple appliance in addition to __ ._.�PTU!uS PIESSE. 
1 fore, constructed upon wrong principles. The bevel gearing connected with the shaft of the those described. For stone quarries this drill A lIuge PrOl,elle, Screw. i projections met with such a resistance i n  pass- driving pulley, A. These cams alternately lift can be so arranged as to opemte n. series of The propeller for the U. S. new steam frigate i ing through t he air, that their extent of mnge and set free the spindle, il, of the dril l ;  D D drills in direct line with each other. It is Wabash, was recently cast at the foundry of i 
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smoo IOU SI e a 0 COlllca orm, so la press against the spindle 01 the drill, n.nd thus aecuratc ly and rapidly, and is easily manag- weighed 11 tuns . t is compose 0 copper 
they offer less resistance to the air thn.n a \10m- impart to i t  a rotary motion (to any required ed. For Artesian wells, wbere it is some� and tin":"'25,000 Ibs. of the former, and 2,500 
mon rifle bullet. It is stated that he has rc- extent) as it f,tlls. E E are two movable times required to pn.ss through strata of of the latter-the well-known gun metn.!. It 
ceived orders from the British Government for clamps, which, when in the position shown, ! earth, clay, and rock, the ordinary scoop and has two blades, h as a pi tch of 23 feet, and is 
manufac turing a great number of his sho t for I catch the spindle as it is raised, and prevcnt it 

' 
auger-shaped borer generally 'used for the two 17 feet in diameter-the In.rgest propeller in the 

from faliing; 50 that successive revolutions former, mn.y be a ttn.ched to the spind le, B, world. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S  T OF P A T  E N T C L A I Jvl S 

Issued from the United Stute. Patent OllIce 
FOR THE WEE K  ENDING DEC. 1 8, 1 855. 

LOOMS �' O R  "\VEAVING PILE P A H n lc s-l� .  B. lligelow. 
of Ho:;ton, Mass. : I claim the employment of a lacch or 
hook. fur successively drawing: the pile wire ] rom the 
cloth. whp,n said latch or hook is construc ted and operated 
substantialJy as specified .  

I also cla.im. in combination with said latch. or hook, for 
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hook, and trallsfe r them to the face of the cloth. when 
llaid appuatu5 is conRtructed and operated lIutstantially 
as specified. 

GR AIN CLEANfNG-J. I ... . Booth. of Cuyhoga Falls. 0 . : 
I claim. first. in combination with the tau box, D , enclo:!· 
ing the Jan, H. and provided with the hollow shaft through 
which the grain is ti.:d. the cyliuder. LT, shell. A. and cun· 
ical La�in. K. arranged in the mauner described for the 
purposes specified. 

,second. I claim the inverted conical basin. K', with 
tuue or pip�. L.  provided with aperture:!. i ,  attached. in 
combina. .. ion with the shell. A. cylilJder, G, and fa.n box. 
D, :mIJsta.ntially as shown and de:icribed. 

'l'hird. 1 claim feedillg the grain into the space between 
the sheil. A, aud cylinder. H. by meaOJ o( the hollow 
sll In. I.!: .  and arm.�. h h .  arranged as shown . whereby the 
graL is e ve nly Ld in�o said space. without inten-uptiug 
or o bstructing the current or blast which passes up through 
the cylinder. and the machine also rendered compact 
and efficient. 

[ra this invention there is a shell, having within it a re· 
vol dng cylinder armed with scouring projections. '1'he 
grain passe� between thc cylinder and shell .  and is thu:; 
scoured. A blast of air from a fan above is also introduced 
between the :shell and cylinder, passillg down under the 
bottom, up through the interior of the cylinder. suck. 
ing up the dirt and impllritie�, while the clean grain falls 
out through an openilJg in the bottom ofthe shell. 'I'his is 
a compact smut machine. and apparently very effective.] 

PIAN01<' O n T Es-S . n. Drigg5l. of Detroit. Mieh. Patent. 
ed in l<Jngland. Nov. 1, Ij5:j ; I claim, nrst, securing the 
sounding board within a metallic frame. or its equivalent. 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

:S econd. 1 also claim combining the I)ounding board and 
i� enclo.sing frame, with upwar 1 projection.s from, an open 
metaUic base frame ,  and with a wrest plank, and an up· 
per metallic frame. or hitch place. Ly which I am el1abled 
to make a pianot(Jrte without u,..,ing wooden blocks, or oth· 
er wooden �uppor t:; for the wrest plank. sounding board. 
aIl�h�;d.
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ward projections from the open metallic base frame with 
the metallic sounding Loard frame. the wre�t plank and 
the upp;�r me tallic frame. I also claim combining a thin 
bottoIU board. b. whh a shallow wooden frame, which en ·  
d l s e s  th� sa id open metallic base frame. substantially as  
set torth . 

.Fourth. in connection with the enclosure of the thin 
sounding board within a metallic frame. and the combin a
tion of said frame with the upper metallic frame. the 
wre�t pla.nk and the open metallic base frame. 1 also 
claim the combination of the said inclosed sounding board 
with the thin bottom board of the in-i trument, by means of 
a sounding post. for the purpose of addil lg addi tional stitf· 
ness and vilJratory power. to both of said boards, substan. 
tial1y as set torth. 
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combined with said bridge, and with the sounding board. 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[Much of the expense involved in the construction ofa 
piano is spent upon the case. The bottom board is required 
to be very thick and rigid. in order to give proper support 
to the hitch plate, on which one end of the wires are at 
tached. and the tuning block, or where the wires are 
wound or ti�htened. Other parts of the case are required 
to be proportionately strong. 

'1'he prcsent invent ion consists in a new arrangement of 
frame·work for supporting the hitch plate , tuning Mock. 
&c. ,  independent of the case j and in making the case very 
thin, so that its top and bottom shall become sounding 
boards. capable of vibration. like a violin ; the volume of 
the instrument is thus said to be much increa�ed and im. 
proved. 

We understand that these improvements are of a very 
practical nature . that they materially reduce the cost of 
pianos, and at t.he same time improve their quality. A 
large company. it is said, has been formed or is forming to 
work this patent.] 

SAW S ET-T . C. Bush. of New London. Conn. : I claim 
the a.dditional guard or stop, J. so constructed and ar. 
ranged as to enable the operator to set the teeth ofa saw 
alterJlately in each direction, without rever.'ling the in· 
strument or the saw. lmb�tantially as described. 

NOZZLE F O R  E XHAUST PIPES O F  L O C O M O T IVES-1V. 
E. Cooper. of Dunkirk, N. Y. : I am aware that in the 
various multiplied forms of exhaust nozzles, the steam of 
escaping vapor has been already lormed into various 
shapes, one of which is. in effect, a ring. a conical plug 
being fitted in the orifice. to reguJate the area of the open· 
ing. by varying its position. but none of these have been 
with the intent, nor have they produced the effect of 
mine. inasmuch as the blast has never been efficient, e x .  
cef�lai�l;��t�fa:���az

c
z1� described, which forms the e :; .  

caping steam into a circle . or its equivalent. and permit� 
the products of combustion to pass up both sides of the 
annular steam track, or current. as set forth. 

AnJUST A B I. E  CRANK PIECE J'OR AUGER s-J. Gour
lay. of Ogdensburgh, N. Y. : I am aware ofW. P .  Barnes 
invention. and there10re only claim the particular meth. 
od of varying the length of leverage in handles, as set 
forth. 

[,fhe above bit brace is made like those in ordinary 
use. with this exception : the breast knob instead of being 
direc tly attached to the upper part of the crank arm. is 
fastened to a sliding piece, which moves in a groove in the 
arm. '1'hi� pe rmits the elongation of the upper part 
the cunk arm at pleasure. When thus elongated. a dou. 
ble crank i:tt . in effect. produeed j but at other times the 
tool i8 employed as a single crank brace. In commencing 
to bore a heavy piece of stuff the tool is used singly, but 
after tho bit has taken hold. the slide i" moved out so that 
both bands may be effectively employed. The improve. 
ment we regard a.'i a good one.] 

P A D O M:: W H E E I.S-F . 'V. Capon. of Newton. Kass. 
I claim the combination of Olle 01' more alleviator� or 
skeleton paddles, constructed essentially as described, 
with each or any IDOlin paddle. or t\()at of a paddle wheel, 
or propelJer. the same being for the purpo.ses ai specified. 

MOl.D8 J'Olt C ASTING BELLs-Eber Jones, of Troy, N. 
Y. : I claim the so making of flasks fn casting bell1t. the 

b cdie5 of which are made of metal. so thllt the guides by 
which they are put togdher shall be turned or molded 
(rom the same centers from which the lla.'iks themselves 
are e()a�ed with the linillg. or covering of clay or loam. 
and f0rming said guiding surface:tt , where they are eon· 
(itantly under the rea.dy inspection of the molder. substan .. 
tiall,. aa delcribed. 

� tientifit 6lm£ritan. 
AUTOMATIC FE"ED  MOT  r o N  F O R  SAW Mn.r.s-JJenry I AUTOlllATIC GA'l'£  FOR  R A I T. n O A D  CROSSINGS-Geo. C .  Green. of Clarence. \Vis . : I claim the com l;inatioll of i n .  PuIli . , ger, of Philadelph ia. Pa. : I claim the c.ombina. the COlles. L L .  governor. D ,  and pulleys. S S ,  arranged ! tion of the met'hanism attached to the railroad track. and 
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[All logs are more or l oss tapering in their form ·  they M. with th'� end of the vibrating lever. K. wilh the upright 
are large; at one end than at the other. conse<Juen�IY, ill �h�ifl;b��'i<J�s���, n�d:n�:nr
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l�s F� sawing. the saws have less work to do at the smalle r  end al ; d �ates or barrier bars,. so as to ena\,le th� saiJ gates or 

than the other .  If a given quantity of power Le applied I b�rncr b.ars to be depressed l,y �he ":"l"Ight ot the hor.s.e or 
I o�her 01 Jed. when HO danger IS to Le apprehended U'om to the s. aw it will move faster at the small end and dimin' l the �l�ar approach o(the lucom?ti\'e or cars. Lut pre ve . . t ish in �peed a.. .. it progresses towards the butt of the 10"'. the said gatc . ..; or tarrter bars I eIng depre:-;sed. to allow the 

Mr. Greene 's invention consists of a regUlating ap;ara. ��;�aif:vi�:br�;�h�� �f���i�t
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e�� tus. intended to maintain the same speed in the saw. and : the crossing to rend �r  the pnssa£"e of such obj .. ct un.'iale. 

to increase or diminish the quantity of power applied, in I and yet allow the said objec.t to d�pres:; the gate or Larrier 
accordance with the work j it is also intended. in case of I ;ra;�t�:����l;l:he 
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stoppage l;y choking up ofthe saw. instantly to throw off I should have rea ched the point where it operates on the 
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� ��/;i:r o���! cident. i'he apparatus comprises a series of cone pulleys I �hrough this. agel!cy u�lti1 aft�r the 'passage, by the cross' 

and other connections ingeniously arranged. It appear� I mg of the �ald 10co!f1ottve and cars. III the manner and for 
to be an invention of much utility.] the purposes deSCrIbed. 

I\IRF; ARM�:-Joseph C. Day. of l�acke ttstown, N, J . :. I i J��\�.
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c�:i� &cc�: clalm, lll addm�:m to my forpler claIms, ¥rallt,ed to me III i structing the plane stock. A. of triangular or three •. �ided l�tte rs patent, first. connectHl_g .lhe two SIde J.l�e ces. �' and I r.rismatic form, the two lower �ides forming a greater or 1:.2, �etween wIllch the b.arr-?i ls hung by a lll l,ge. 133. a:nd ! es� angle with ea.ch other. and the plane iron. il. tiUed in ��.���� st�lbe�X�!��fl: a���tfbl:fl�: 1H . • aIld a corre.1pondmg II the �tock as s�own , :or the J.l.urp?�e set. forth . 
::>econd. making the face of the sliding collar. D . or the [lhe aboye InventIOn conSIst, III havmg the stock of the 

S�alj� of ar;t arc. with a cuttiI.Ig edge . so. as to act in com· I planc made in a trianciular or three ·sided prismatic form, bI�'ht:�d: 
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e.sb����� the cutting edge of the iron Leing at the junction of its two 
and the rear end ofthe barrel. for the purpose .set forth .  I lower sides. and sha.ped to correspond to the form of the 

ItEGISTERING lIusIc-II. B.  Horton. of AkroJ?, 0 . : I I sides. whereby half round and other grooves of different 
claim. fust • .  attac11ing t�e markers. b L. Ly' wluch the I sizes may 1e cut. For pattern makers it is a very desh. �v�;i�l���:��l��e;��rt�d \��l�h�k�l;�. �;h:��hb�e l��:;' �r

g� I a�le tool. as there is scarcely any kind of groove that it 
ra.ised, or not i l l opera.tion. as to hold �he points out of I WIll not cut.] 
cOIl.lact with the roll. I! ,  or other .trav�ling she�t. upon I S T O N E  D R F.SSINr.. M A C HIN E s-Oldin NicllOls . ofI .. owel1, wluch the.�.otes are regl.ste red. �', til (he,It resp�ct� \' �  keys i Ma.is.,  and Ammi ].f. George .  of Nashua. N .  H. : 'Ve do are depressed, when losmg that �UPPO!t the p.,mts fall. or , not claim th e u:-.e of fixed  c ranks or eccentrics to work the 
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�econd, the within desC?ribed method of ope.rating the be
l�O:;te�e claim the comHnation of the movable and ad. ta
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����n

t
�� tl�e;;;�:!�t!���f.l�h� sVI�l:t. �:a;l�

n
:n: �foli�a�; . . forth. 

mer. applied substantially as descril:ed. and ope rated by STUFFING IIO R S E C O LJ.AR S - S .  B. McCorkle. ofG-reena cam, �. on one ofihe rollers which support!) alld moves, ville . 'l'cl !n. : I claim the cylinder, L ,  provided with or ill moved by the sheet . teeth or rods. h. and one rated by the roller. K. lever, Q. Third, the revolving vibrating indicator. a, arranged so arm, O . llnd ratchet. N, for the purpose of feeditlg the �: ��''i��i����1:n7t��e
e r���,

e�,. ��ld
th�e��i!,d

of
����ta�:,iaA�! :�rri��� the plunger, G. substantIally as shown and de' 

rolle rs. which drive s. or is driven l.Jy the sheet. for the 
purpose of marking the time to lead or guide the player .  [Horse col1ar blocks are stuffed much after the same 
m��k�r;��r�dt�h�i�tp:;l g��de 

�ft�h:��rd�
e�hr���ht�ht�h fashion that sa.usage skins are Hlled .  The leatht!r for the 

the keys support the note markers, to a �ram/j. k k. so that collar b sewed up into tubular form. and placed length� 
the whole can be moved simultal.:.eously. in a lateral di- wise before a sort of cylinder and plunger .  'J'he old plan 
�h�t�r::�p�s�s�

rt���tt�fferent 1ine�. substantially a5 and for is to take a small bundle of t h e straw. which is cut into 
length� of� ixteen or eighteen inches. double the same in [Composers and extemporizers of pianoforte music the middle by hand. and pJace it before the plunger ; the have long been in want of some cantrivance that should latter sends the straw down into the leather. and packs it register the notes of a musical composition as fast as they 

were struck upon the instrument. Many attempts have 
solidly. Ilest in next. The present improvement consists 
in a contrivance which feeds the straw up in proper quan. been made to produce such an apparatus. but never. we titie:s. when the plunger comes forward. douUes the straw bclieve , with real practical success. Their parts have and rarns it down iIltO the leather. '1'he hand operations generally Lf'en too complicated and ullcertain for utility. before menti()ned. are in this way avoided. and the work The present illYention i� believed by the inventor to have is better done. 'l'he illvention effects an important saving 

overcome aU previous difficulties. It consists in placing of time.] 
across the top of the piano a frame, in which an endless HORSE POWERs-Sam!' Pelton. of New Vi'indsor. Md. : apron of paper or other substance is made to revolve by I am aware that trIple gear hor:-;e powers. con..,tructed means ofa weight or spring. A series of light perpendic- and arranged upon the same ge l ,era.l principle s  a� mine .  IS 
ular rods extend down from the frame. the lower ends of not new. � therel?re do not claiI.n tIllS arr�ngement. . . . I But I claIm the Implovement tully descrlued, COnsIstIng whIch rest. one upon each key. '1'he upper ends of the in centering t�e wheels an� piniol?s �pon their �eve ral 
rods are furnished with markers ' whenever a key is axles and Leartngs by Levelmg or dl.'!hmg the wheel:! and 
pre:;sed the rod which rtsts upon it �lso falls. and its mark I tl�!

e
;��.�����i�l ��l�!irz��I�tl��h�j��re�a���cvr�;:��r��l;� 

e r  touches the revolving paper, leaving a mark indicative each pinion and wheel. tl,lereby preYentiIlg' the Uli�d�a.l 
o�the note to":cht::d. 'When the finger is removed the key :v��� ��lIt3:n:;���the

n�e��i;:��Stw��:I��,a.ub�t!k. 
aVOI mg 

llses and carries up the marker away from the apron. If I claim the mode of constructing. and attaching the 
the paper is lined off laterally and longitudinally, the lever�. V U U U.  and h;vers, V V V V. substantially as 
composition may be easily read and copied by the opera' descnbed. for the purposes set forth. 
tor. The length of the notes will be shown by the length SHINGLE MACHINE-Joel '1'iffany and Milo IIarri.'1. of 
of the mark. ;�j��;vs�le�rk�i%�,c1a��. �r������y a ��

r
j��

a
:�,d��yS��= 

The expense ofthis' apparatu! is not great. It is appli. of teed rollers, C (J'. and obliquely grooved driYer. D ]r 
cable to pianofortes, organs, melodeons, &c. j it involves }�;·t E:i�n::,�r!s.

fe:d�f.
a:�tg:;r:;;gi�: �I:d

i�o�b��i�l�d�h� 
no alteration in the construction of an instrument. and is whole, iu the manner and f<..r the purpose specified and 
easily attached to those in common use .] shown . 

MODIFVING F O C A L  LENGTH or T H E  EVE-Daniel Par' 
ish, of New York City : I claim the im'proved optical ill
strument descriu�d. tor the purpose of lmproving and reo 
storing the sight. by giviug greater convexity to the eye 
when flattened. and also by de'pre�sing that organ when 
too convex, in the manner speclfied. 

MILL S P I N D L E  S T E P s-Isaac N. Parker, of Lewiston, 
Me. : 1 do not claim the step described in '"V. P. Coleman's 
patent, dated Oct. I ,  1.:151, as such are well known. 

I claim the forma.tion in the step ofthe oil reservoir. F. 
surrounding [,ut separated from the s�indle, and commu' 
nicating with it by the opcning. G. at Its bottom, with the 
J,eriphery of the spiudle, substantially in the manner de' 
scribed, and for the purposes fully set forth. 

SPIKE MACHINEs_A. M. George . of New York City : 
I do not claim the jaws. li H' ,  nor the toggle . C " , with the 
heading dit , D , attached, for they have been previously 
used. 

iSut I claim the friction roller, f, and lever. I. to which 
the cutter ,k .  is attached. when said roller and lever are 
i!��:� ��b��a��1�:;�: sh�

n
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[Spikes are required to be more or less sharp at their 
points. according to the stuff into which they are to be 
driven .  '1'he present improvement relate, to a means of 
easily altering the cut of the point during the operation 
of making, so that the spike shall be sharp or blunt, as de
sired. The cutter which separates the spike from the rod 
out of which it is made . hi attached to a swinging horizon· 
tal arm. so arranged by the inventor that its center may 
be quickly shifted. A change in the center of the a.rm 
causes a change in the angle to which the spike point if) 
reduced. The patentee is the originator of several other 
"ery valuable patented inventions relating to spike rna· 
chinery.] 

P LANING F E L LI Es-Wm. 'V. Johnson, of Clifford. Pa. : I claim the combination of the lever, N. Rliding in the 
arms. A. gra.duated as shown, with the graduated lever, 
1-\ and hollow cylinder or barrel, G }.: and � . . being 
hinged, fo� the purposes set forth, or any device which u 
substantially the iame . 

P O LISHING A N D  BUR1'fI8HING THE E DGES OF THE SOI.ES AN D  ll E E I.S Or HOOTS AND S H O Es-Jean Pierre Holliere, of Lyons. I"rance .  Patented in France. Jan. 5th, 1855 : I claim. of even date with the l<�rench patent, 
���:��a�: t��l�d�i�i�i�� octrt��I�. 

o
!r �t��� �:::�� t�:dr-

urn. into the chamber,i through the hollow 1thafts on which they turn from the regulating valve cockil. v. for the pur· 
���1s0!fb�st��n;tsh�e�.uthn�s!�o'1et��n:��ecst�� !���;:r� 
a .ed, substantially ail de-icribed. 

MOUNTING THE " UPPERS " OJ' BOOTS AND SHOES ON 
�n�:ds�

J
t�r�;:�e

,r�u�ol�lli�i&�� :Ll°cl�i���h�c:;ra��: 
ment of the adjustable frame. I, and thumb screw. G, armed with its toothed clamp, H. which. pressing vertically upon the inner p')rtion onJy of the heel. hold� the ]a�t securely in its po,ition, and gives free access to tlte parh 
thereof on which any work is to be done by the apparatus. the whole substantiaUy aI described. 

I �:i�l �:eT;;;�s���c�ro�u��ir�e °s)�d�rs�tE�a8��:l:�:iafryY�� 
let forth, and their 8llangement with screws, D D, and 
B. and puneh, F, operating in tho manner deseribed, 

[In this machine the shingle is placed edgewise on a 
short horizontal primary carriage and fed forward a cer
tain distance. and being thus ted forward, passes between 
a primary pair of guide roller3. and come� in contact with 
1\ primary pair of strong planes, which takes off the rough . 
It then passes between a secondary set of guide rollers, 
and comes in contact with a secondary set of planes, which 
finish it. Both pair of knives arc caused to gradually ap· 
proximate and cut the taper by means of oblique grooves 
in the dri ver. As soon as the top of the shingle escapes 
from between the secondary planes. it is caught by a sec· 
ondary carriage and drawn forward uIltil its butt escapes 
from between the secondary planes. w hen it is discharged 
on the tioor. finished in the most excellent manner.] 

F E LTING HAT BODIEs-Isaac Searles. of Newark. 
J . : I do not claim theconstruction o1'a wooden cone. or 
a set of plankit:g tahles. haYing their lower faces groov-
�:�_�iJi��a��ll.'

i�lsid:�} !��b��lIstruction of a horizontal 
I claim the combination of ehe circular revolving bed. 
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a�d�� 
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HORSE COLLAR-Samuel Shattuc, ofUenrietta. Ohio : 
I am aware that horse coUars. in one unjuiuted piece, 
have been known and used. 

I claim the key. }'. screw key. E. and sectiom. A  A', 
provided with the projections. lJ n'.  arranged as set forth. 
and comUned with the washer. C ,  constituting a jointed 
coUar. for the purpose described. 

S EWING MACHIN Es-I, M .  Singer. of New York City : 
I claim the mode of oper ... tion. !lUbstantially as desc ribed, 
for forming seams. by alternately making a long forward 
���d\���v�iS�h��:;�� �t!;�Jil�sb: p���

a
�t i�!� ili�::d'Sl�i��:� 

the cloth. or other substance. that it may he inte rlaced or 
concatenated, as set fbrth. whether the said mode ot'oper. 
ation be applied, by the means specified. 01 any equiva. 
lent therefor. as set forth. 

[We have seen a specimen of the work done by a mao 
chine made unde:r the above patent. The seam appears 
to possess greater !!trength and elasticity than ordinary 
machine sewing. We are told that it will neither rip 
ravel. or pull out. nor can the thread, by any stretching 
of the material. be made to break.] 

SUCKER8 J'OR PUMPs-Joseph "'''"eis. of Bor .lentown . 
N. J. : I do not lay claim exclUSively to cone·shaped elas� 
tie substances a� seU:packing apl)aratw for pump buck· 
ets, the same having been used be lOre . 

.But 1 claim the wedge-shaped block. G. with any con· 
venient number of wiugs. in combination with the per· 
forated hollow cone. C,  and the similarly shaped piece of 
gum elastic, or otloer similar substance, J!J. arranged anl'i. 
constructed substantially a:'! specified. the same to be ap 
plied as buckets or valves for pumps. 

olN�;Sy;;to(J'i�o
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that being brought into action. when the bolt is withdrawn 
it shall cover the key hole. while the boltiuo withdrawn. 
as set forth. 

I also claim the arrangement for withdrawina: the bolt by 
a distinct movement of the key, after the tumblers have been set. such arrangement consisting of the lever. m. in 
�ombination with the link, k, and the bolt, n. as described. 

ATTA,C lfING IIU B S  T O  i\XJ.Es-E . S. <!cripture. of G reen Point. N .  Y. : I claim the plate. H.  jointed o r  Jormed I f  
�in
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n
�:�a�;�:d Itubstantially as shown and for the purpO!iC specilled. 

[The common . .  patent axle " so e xtensively used for 
carriages. consists in securing the h ub to the axle by 
means of three or more screw bolts. On the axle there is 
a collar, behind which is a round plate of iron. The bolts 
pass the whole length of the hub through this plate. where 
they are secured by sma.ll nuts. 'l'here arc several objec. 
tions to this mode of securing wheels to axles j the remo 
val of the wheels for lubrication is very inconvenient, the 
collar wear3 away, &c. 

Mr. Scripture's 111an consists in hinging the circular 
plate and making it wider, in thc form of a cla!'lp, so that 
when closed it gr.l.Sps the collar. and thus dispenses with 
the screw bolts. A hempen gasket mois ted with oil h 
placed agaiJ;st the back of thc collar and covered by the 
clasp plate-this insures pcrfect lubrication for a long 
time. 'I'o remove the wheel, it is only necessary to open 
the clasp plate.] 

GALEN A .  OR LE .o\D O R E-Julius E .  Schwabe. of New 
York C ity : 1 claim the method of treating gah na. uy 
means of common :-;alt or its chemical equivalent, aud sui
phuric acid. in the manner and fur the purlJoses a1l de. 
scribed. 

P I A N O F O R  TE:/i-lIubert Schonacker. of Detroit, Mich. 
I c1aim con�truding the i1, stfUIUCl J t so that the :-trings 
8hall re:;t OJ) a fret at the nodal or octave :foints, or sub� 
stantially �imiiar rest. upon the bridge of the �oulldiIlg 
board, where L·y free vU;ration is allow�d to the whole 
lellgth of string. between the hitch pins alld bridge 011 the 
wre,.t plank. sUu!'liantially as described. 

I::i econd. though I do not . of i t ... elf. claim connectil g 111e 
two I'ltrings of a note, wi<:h a !'linglc horizontal turning 
screw, 1 daim the connection of tlle two strings with the 
same screw. when that is cornbil. ed \\�ith the emplo>'ment 
of a fret, c ,  or other re:'ft. merely supporting the sr.rllJg on 
the sounding board. �.t single points, and not confiniug it . 
substantially a� :;e t for[h. 

[Musical strings are not sonorous unless struck at cer
tain points called " nodal points ." In pianofJrtcs it is 
common to arrange the string-s in such a manner that the 
hammers shaH always strike on  one of these . '  nodal 
points." One fea:ure of Mr. Schonacker's improvements 
consbts in re"ting a "  nodal point u of the string on a bridge 
attached to the sounding·board-nn arra.ngcment which 
insures the production of the proper sound. no matter in 
what part the hammer strikes .  i'he other fea.ture relates 
to a method of tuning or tightening the strings. which. 
'\vLhout a diagram. could not be conveniently described . 
Both appear to be useful inyentions.] 

lt E G U J.11.'l' l N G  VELOCITY O F VlINDIIlIJ,I.s-Jeremiah 
Burnit. \a�signor to himself and James Clark.) of l'Wo't.:y· 
ville,  !'a. ; 1 claim. first. causing the vanes or :-;ails to tray· 
e rse automatic ally. from or towards the ceuter of the 
Wil ,d wll Ce l .  by means mb.'ltantial1y such a .... descri oed. 
and tor tl.-Ie PU ljJObC:; net forth, 

I also claim. JO connection with the centripetal and centrifugal tra,'ersil .g of the sa.ils. or vane1t. the vertical 
adjustment of the same . viz. : causing the double ]a�t�ct:s 
of which the vanes are composed. to eXllose more or 1e$S 
surface to the Wil id. by making the slats of one cover 
more or le�s the openin�� in the other, substantially as de· 
scribed. 

WOVFN F A B R l c s-Jofm ncalcy. of Dol ton Ie M(Jor8� 
E ngland. (a:'i"i.�nor to Jame� J5 i . .;hop. of New Hn1llswick. 
N. J.J !) alented in  .Eng-bnd. Nov. 17. 181.6 ; 1 claim the 
improveml ·n t  in the woven Jhbric described. in whkh t11e 
weI't is placed in a uhlgonal po:-;itiOli to the warp. 

C O O h l N G  S'r clvEs-J . 11. Lancaster. (administrator of 
J. It. Lancaster, deceased.) of 'lampa. Ii'la. : 1 am aw;ne 
that the space round a portable lake oven. heated by 
hot air has been divided in a manner to form two cham· 
l,ers. tLe uuler one of which served for nun·conducting 
materi'd, and the irmer one for the rirculatiLn of hot air . 
Abo. that I;tcam has been employed tor the purposc ot 
cooking. l. eing- geul· rated 1y means of a cylindrical casing 
to the fire pot. '1 herciiJre I only claim as the inventioll of 
the deceased. the ll ra.! .gement  of parts a3 descriLed alld 
shown. for the purpotie set forth . 

[Mr. Lancast.er ·s stove is intended for use in climn.tes 
where the natural hen.t of the atmosphere is so great as to 
render it very dcsiraHe to avoid any artificial eleyation 
of the temperature. 'rIle cooking is done by steam. '1'he 
oven is :mrrounded by a wakr·tight jacket, communica. 
ting ,vith 3. boiler below, in which the fire is placed. Both 
the oven and boiler are covered with another jacket, with 
an intermediate .space which i ,  flUed with fine charcoal 
or other non,col; dll cting substa.nce. This prevents any 
external radiation of heat. and at the Rame time ir, creases 
the temperature within tl1e oven. .Bread can be baking 
in this stove while , externa!ly. the presence of fire would 
hardly be suspected. For the purpolies intended i t ap
pears to be . •  just the thing."] 

O R GA N  Mio;T ... O J )lWNS-'l'. J.\ '1'hornton, of Buffalo. N .Y.:  
I claim providing a ll additional set ( ,f valves. 1<\ a.nd one 
or more additional sets of reeds. B E .  arranged a. �  de..,cri. 
bed. in a po:-;ition the 1'!.;! verse of the u!'>ual arr"l ngement of 
valves and reeds. and extending the keys lack wards, in 
rear of the ful crum. to actuate the additional �et ofvalvcs 
through push up pms, to play on the additional set or sets 
of reed,�. at the same time as they actuate the other sets 
of val v es. D . through the push down J,iris, to play the C 
C. which are below them, substantially a:s descriLed. 

[In ordinary ruclodeons the keys are quite short ; they 
do not extend Lack like piano keys, but terminate just at 
the fulcrum. Attached to the under side of each key. in 
a melodeon. is a wire projecthlg downwards, known as 
a . .  push.down pin j' - when a key is pressed, this pin 
comes in contact with a pair of corresponding reed valves 
opens the same. and mmical sound:; result. In the be�t 
melodeons each push·down pin opens two valves. so that 
for each preiisure of a key, two diflerent sound:; are Ilro
duced. 

Mr. '£hornton's invention consists in elongating the rear 
end of I he key, and placing upon the upper surface of tIle 
extended part a . . push·up pin," arranged in connection 
with an additional set of reeds and valves. The result is 
that whenever a key is touched. four mmical sound:;. 
forming a chord. are produced. instcad of two, as hereto· 
fore. This is a striking improvement. 1.'he instrument i� 
styled by the inventor an Organ Melodeon.] 

LAMP E X 'l'INGUISHER s-Elijah Richmond. (assignor to Ira NoyeR.) of Abington. Mass. : T claim attaching to the 
cap or extingui�her a tube placed any de.sired angle wirh 
the S3me. leavin.� a clear space betwee. the cap and it. 
tuLe. as de�cribed, whereby the cap or e�tingulj;her can 
be applied to or rl!moved from the wicJ�. without remov. 
ing the !aid cap tube from the wick tube, as se·t folth. 

DESIGN. 
SHTPS C A B O O S E  STOVE!'i-.. --\. . .A. I .. incoln, Jr., of Nor 

ton , Mas!! . 
NOTE-More than one· third of all the patents graJ).'ted 

last week, "'-ere obtained. as usual, through the SCIENTIl'. 
I C  AMER I C A N  Office. 

Persons -wishing to apply for patent.� , or to consult with 
11:'11 respecting the Ilatentability of new inventions. c-am do 
w at any time. free of charge . The present is an llDUSU. 
ally auspicioui time for inventors. 

------.���.�------
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican gives a 

history and engraving of the new City Hall in 
that city, which it claims to be thl' handsomest 
in New England. C ost of land and building, 
$100,000. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



�tientific 6\lneritan. 
lIow t o  Manufacture S a  IIpeter. with ten boilers, and two propellers driven 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Depending, as we do, up- by eight engines ." 
on a forei gn country for a supply of one of the ... . _-. "'  .. __ ---

" sinews of war," it becomes a matter of duty Flour !U1II •. 
as well as of inclination, to endeavor to cur- Tbirty years ago, the flour mills of France, 
tail in some measure :he extent of our depen- I and most othe: parts of th� �ontinent, were of 
dence. Your suggestlOn to " the powers that rude constructlOn, and exhIbIted few traces of 
be," to offer rewards for the discovery of de- improvement from the constructions of the 
posits of the substance in question, &c. ,  as is previous century. The corn mills in England, 
the case with any suggestion laying the most Scotland, and Ireland, had also been nearly 
remote claim to merit or value, is likely to fall stationary for the same period of time, with 
upon barren ground. the exception, probably, of some changes and 

T hus thinking, I should like to propose the improvements effected by Smeaton and the 
following queries to our scientific men : First, late Mr. Rennie. At the close of the last, or 
is  there any difficulty or objection to the man- about the commencement of the present cen
ufacture of nitrate of pot ash in this country I tury, the Americans, as well as ourselves, in
as well as in France, Holland, and Germany ? I troduced the system of creepers and elevators, 
Those countries , not being able to purchase by which a considerable amount of labor was 
from Great Britain, were obliged to look to saved, and the operations of grinding rendered 
their own resources, and have manufactured it more complete ; and from time immemorial it 
artificially for years, on quite an extensive scale, has been the custom to drive the millstones 
from refuse animal and vegetable matter, com- from a large spur wheel, round which they 
bined with hydrate of lime and earth-old or were placed, in the middle of the mill. This 
second-hand mortar or plaster usually. This arrangement of the grinding process is still in 
compound is disposed in beds, covered in from use in many parts of France, and several ex
the rain, but admitting a free supply of atmos- hibitions have given examples of some of their 
pheric air, frequently turned over with a spade, best mills on this principle. Like those of this 
and treated with a copious supply of putrid country, they are nearly all of them continu
urine. When after a considerable period the ous in the process. of cleaning the grain, grind
salt is j udged to have been formed, to the ing, and dressing the flour. The millstones 
amount of four or five ounces to the cubic foot, are generally driven by straps or belts, whilst 
it  is lixiviated, and the solution treat ed with th ose in England are almost entirely driven 
wood ashes, which decomposing the earthy by gearing. 
nitrates, the earths are precipitated, and the The contributions to the C orn Mill Depart
nitrates unite with the potassa of the ashes. ment are numerous and interesting ; and the 
The solution is now cooled, and the lixiviRI contributors have shown no small degree of 
salt OO"ystallizes in dirty white crystals, which skill in the numerous forms and devices by 
is the crude nitrate of potash, containing from which they respectively recommend their ma-
75 to 80 per cent. of pure niter. chinery to public attention. A flour m ill, by 

A very elaborate description of the pro cess Bourdon, of five pairs of s tones, and drive n  by 
is  given by (I believe) M .  M. Lavoisier and a turbine, on the principle of Poncelet, de
Thenard, of Paris . serves especial notice, from the novelty of its 

Second, are the deposits formerly found in desi gn, and the facility by which the stones 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Maryland, can be stopped and started. The turbine, with 
North and South C arolina, and G eorgia, ex- its cistern, is placed below, in the center of the 
hausted 1 stones, five in number, and the main shaft or 

At one time, not very remote, they (the de- spindle penetrates the first floor, and from 
posits,) formed quite an item in the mineral thence ascends t o  the top of the mill, and in 
wealth of these States, more especially Ten- its passage gives motion to the different ma
nessee and Kentucky, from which JIlost of the chines for dressing, cleansing, elevating, &c. 
niter used in the last war was obtained. [The above is from Fairbairn's paper on the 

Third, is it not highly probable that the machinery of the French Exhibition, published 
western slopes of the Andes especially, and the in the London Mechanics' Journal. He w�s ap
whole equatorial region generally, embracing pointed a special commissioner, we believe, 
the Steppes of Brazil, the whole of E cuador, from England to France for this purpose, but 
Peru, B olivia, Venezuela, and as far south as although he is an eminent engineer, and by 
the Llanas of Buenos Ayres, Paraguay, and trade a millwright (having learned his trade 
Uruguay-those immense plains trodden by in Sc otland before he took up his residence in 
countless h ordes of animals, and basking in England,) this report of his on flour mills is 
the fervor of a tropical sun-is it not highly very barren of useful information, and does 
probable that we should there find vast depos- injustice to himself. We have been informed 
its of this explosive material ? by millers who had worked as journeymen in 

And fourth, and lastly, Messrs. Editors, to England, G ermany, and France, that Ameri(·an 
yourselves more particularly :-Has there ever flour mills are far in advance of those in Eu
been any attempt made to use the chloride of rope in the use of improved machinery. Had 
nitrogen as a destructive agent in war 1 and we a more minute account of the flour mills of 
has there beton any form of fire arm invented Europe, their defects, or wherein they fall 
for the use of chlorate of potassa as an ex- short of American mills, might be pointed out. 
plosive agent. QUIEN SABE. In the last number of Hunt's Merch ant's Mag a 

C hicago, Ill. zine, we find an account of the commercial In-
[So far as we can learn, no successful exper- dustry of the city of Glasgow, by D. O. Kell

iment, at least, has ever been made to use the ogg, Esq., late U. S. C onsul at that place, in 
chloride of nitrogen or the chlorate of potassa, which we find it stu ted, that in 1852, 1 6,569 
as a substitute for common gunpowder in fire quarters of wheat, and 20,609 barrels of Amer-
arms. ican flour were received at that port, while in 

.. .  - .. the first six months of 1853, 1 0,4 69 quarters 
Iron Steam Battery. of wheat, and 25,5 1 5  barrels of American flour 

Mr. Stevens' " great iron steam battery, bO lh were received .  In the first year named, the 
shot and shell proof," for which Congress has amount of flour received was to the wheat as 
appropriated some $800,000,  is in progress.  1 24- 1 0 0  to 1, while in the succeeding year the 
To work in quietness at it, says the Nantical amount of flour had increased in the ratio of 
Magazine :- 2 62- 1 0 0  to 1 ,  the wheat importation had but 

" An excavated dry dock was built on the slightly, while that of the flour had greatly 
grounds of Mr. Stevens, Hoboken, extending increased ; thus giving evidence of a growing 
froll! the coffer dam at the margin of the river, preference for American ground flour. From 
to nearly the middle, and beneath one of the all that we can learn, American flour mills are 
principal streets ; within the enclosure arouud the best in the world. 
the adj acent grounds, is a building for neces- ... . _� .. __ ---
sary machinery adapted to punching, shearing, Penns¥lvanla Coal . 

and drilling the sheets of iron, with lathes and The whole amount of coal sent from the an-
other tools necessary for a machine shop, all thracite regions this year, was about 6,400,000 
driven by a steam engine, besides other neces- tuns-an increase over 1 854 of 700,000 tuns. 
sary buildings of a secondary importance.- It is believed that Pennsylvania has realized 
The vessel is now covered with her outside about $1 9,000,000 for these black diamonds. 
shell, and sufficiently developed to enable us to In the course of twenty years from this d ,  te, 
j udge of the feasibility of the design. Her di- the coal of Pennsylvania will realize yearly 
mensions are as follows : 40 0  feet long, 45 more money than ever was obtained in a sin
wide, and 21 feet deep ; she is to be provided gle year from the golden fields of California. 

The Condensing and C(Jrni�h Engine. 

MESSRS. E DITORS-I notice in the SC IENTIFIC 
AMERICAN of Nov. 3d, an answer to an interro
gatory of H .  H., of Virginia, respecting the 
relative economy of the C ornish engine, and 
the double-actin g condensing engine, stating 
that " the double-acting condensing engine be
ing well cased and carefully managed, the dif
ference cannot be much." Allow me to sug
gest for your consideration, as well as that of 
" H. II.," and your readers generally, the fol
lowing statement of facts : 

L ong experience and a variety of experi
ments have demonstrated that for each inch in 
the diameter of cylinder, the condensing steam 
engine will perform a duty of one million 
pounds-L e.,  lift one million pounds 1 foot 
with the consumption of 94 lbs. of coal ; thus 
a 1 0-iuch cylinder will lirt ten million pounds, 
a 50-inch cylinder fifty million pounds, pn 80-
inch cylinder eighty millions, & c. ,  the SO-inch 
cylinder averaging eight times as much as the 
l O-inch cylinder, with the same amount of fuel 
-the steam pre�sure on the piston being the 
same in each case. The C ornish engine will 
fully equal this duty, while the crank engine 
will not quite come up to this figure. But al
lowing the two to be on an equality in this re
spect, we derive the following principle from 
the foregoing-the economy of the one is to 
that of the other as the diameter of the one is  
to that of the other. For example, let us com
pare the duties of a C ornish engine and a 
double-acting condensing engine, each of about 
1 00-horse power, and working under an aver
age pressure on the piston of 1 5 lbs. to the 
square inch, this being the most economical 
pressure for the condensing engine, in the one 
case, viz . ,  of the single-acting or Cornish en
gine, the cylinder being fifty inches in diame
ter, the duty will be fifty millions ; in the other 
case, viz., of the douhle-acting condensing en
gine, the cylinder being of but half the area 
or say, thirty-eight three-eighth inches in di
ameter, the duty will be but thirty-eight and 
three-eight millions. 

Hence it appears that a C ornish engine will 
perform about 40 per cent. more economically 
than a double-acting condensing engine of the 
same power, each clothed in the same manner, 
expanding its steam equally, and in all partic
ulars cared for alike. But allowing for all 
contingencies, and holding the advantages of 
the C ornish engine at as cheap a rate as is 
possible, I should not hesitate to guarantee for 
it a saving at the very least of 25 per cent, 
over any other engine or machine doing the 
same work now in use, or known by the me
chanical world. 

There may be, and if I am rightly informed, 
there are some specimens of a so- called Cor
nish engine here and there whose duty will 
scarcely exceed that of a good high-pressure 
(non-condensing) engine, as there are miserable 

failures in every class of engine built, scattered 
broad-cast throughout the land-but of these 
I do not speak. I compare engines properly 
c onstructed from approved models, of such 
also, I am happy to add, some are in operation 
in different parts of our country. J. WEST. 

Norristown, Pa., Dec. 1855. 

29 97- 1 0 0  miles running to one pint of oil, 
and Robert F .  Freeman, engineer of locomotive 
No. 40, averaged 28 77-100 miles . 

------. -�-. .. ------
Reform In the PA tent Law •. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-YOU have announced your 
intention of proposing amendments to the ex
isting Patent Laws. Permit me to suggest a 
few hints and queries. 

1. I perceive no necessity for more than one 
witness to the drawings or specification. It 
should be sufficient for the Justice who ad
ministers the oath to attest to the signatures of 
the intending patentee. There is no analogy 
between such documeuts and deeds, and other 
sealed instruments where two witnesses are 
usually required. This amendment would 
prevent much trouble. One witness can easily 
be procured, but it is not so easy to get two 
men togethlT. 

2 .  Does not the English practice allow the 
applicant to introduce into one patent varieties 
of application, which in our country would re
quire more than one patent ? It seems to me 
to be important that a certain latitude should 
be allowed to inventors, which, probably, 
would not now be favored by our Patent Of
fice.  

Without undertaking to be sufficiently exact 
in these hasty remarks, I would, however, sug 
gest whether some provision like the following 
would not be advisable : 

The applicant should be permitted to include 
in one patent the various methods occurring to 
him of effecting the general obj ect proposed. 

I think that, in fact, this permission is al
lowed by the existing law, but not so explicitly 
as to secure a corresponding practice in the Of
fice, as I understand the practice to be . 

3. I do not like the practice of compelling 
the applicant to disclaim whatever may occur 
to the examining officer as not within the 
claim. Let the applicant make his claim, and 
let the construction of his claim be the office 
of a j udicial court, if need be, and not that of 
a mere examiner. To all practical purposes 
the great majority of applictmts must submit 
to have their claims, (which ought to speak for 
themselves,) whittled away by a class of 
persons certainly not the best qualified to ad
j udicate upon such subj ects. 

4. I think there should be an an express pre
vision of law that iu all cases of doubt, the 
d oubt should enoue to the benefit of the appli
cant, and the Patent Office sh ould be required 
to conform to such rule. 

5 .  Something definite should also be enacted 
as to what shall be considered a prior use of 
the patented improvement. 

It seems to rr.e that no use or practice whi,h 
has been private, or merely transient, or which 
has not been continued in use should bar a 
patent. Not having time to examine minutely 
the present state of the law, the writer wishes 
the above to be viewed as sugg�stiolls for the 
consideration of those who propose to ofi,:r a 
more systematical and comprehensive reform. 

A. B. 
-�. ---- . �---

\\'hen to "Wenr India Uubbe .... 
We have n\\ticed that many per�ons in our 

city wear india rubber overshoes in cold dry 
weather, to keep their feet warm. This is an 

[Experience is the best, yea, the only test Of inj urious and evil practice. India rubber shoes 
the superior economy of one engine above are very comfortable and valuable for cov
another ; and to the above statement of ex- ering the feet during wet, sloppy weath
perience relating to the superior economy of er, but they should never be worn on any other 
the C ornish single-acting, over the common I occasion ; their sole use should be to keep out 
condensing double-acting steam engine, we water. They should therefore be put off when
cannot offe� a single contrary statement. But ever the wearer enters a house, and be worn as 
we would like to know the -why and the -wilere- little as possible, because they are air tight, fore of this economy. Should not the common and both retain and restrain the perspiration 
condensing engine, with a cylinder of 38 3-8 of the feet. The air cannot be excluded from 
inches diameter, having a double stroke, be them, or from any other portion of the body, for 
considered of equal area with the C ornish en- any length of time, without sensibly affecting 
gine of fifty inches, if the same quantity of the health. It is our opinion, that no habit 
steam is used by both-the Cornish using as tends m ore to good health than clean feet and 
much during one, as the other during two sin- clean dry stockings, so as to allow the free 
gle strokes. What is the difference ? perspiration of the nether extremities. 

4 . ..... ' .. ... . ..... . ..  
on on {he New York Central Rdlroad. Russian Sea \\'orm .. 

From the Report of Edward H. Jones, mas- The British fleet has found a terrible enemy 
ter mechanic, we learn that the average num- in the Sea of Azof, in the form. of large and 
ber of miles run last month (November,) on ' destructive sea worms peculiar to those waters. 
the Albany and Utica division of the above- These attack the uncoppered parts under the 
named railroad, was 16 83- 1 00 to one pint of water line of the ships, and bore through them 
oil, and during October 1 7 miles. The pas- with" the rapidity of an old carpenter handling 
senger engines oil up every sixteen miles run- an auger. Vessels navigating these seas have 
ning, and use more oil than the frei ght engines. i to 

. 
be sheathed to the water line, or elsil 

Engine No. 56, David Apps, engineer, averaged I theIr days are soon numbered. 
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�du �nhcntitlnz . 
The New 1\:!echa.nic�' Hfl.1I at Worcell!er. 

I rapid motion to the shaft of breakers or beat
I ers, and 0 a band running from a pull ey on a 

screw wheel shaft, P, for giving a slow motion 
to the cam wheel, L.  Q is a worm on the driv
ing shaft for giving motion through the screw 
wheel, R, to the cam wheel shaft, P, as is evi
dent from the figures . 

The hopper is filled with corn, and the ma
chine �et in motion. As soon as the cam wheel 
makes one, or a part of a revolution, according 

to the positions of the cams, the cam, K, comes 
in contact with the slide, F',  and gradually 
opens the d i s cb arge, and l ets out what-ever may 
be in the cylinder, this being done in a few 
seconds, the cam escapes by the aid of the 
spring, J, to adjust itself  to its ori gi nal posi
tion, and thereby close the disch arge ; the cam, 
K', now comes in contact with the slide, F, 
and opeus it in a similar m anner, illustrated in 
the dotted lines, fig. 1, and allows !\ sufficient 

'1'he above-named building for the Mechan
ics' Association of 'Vorcester, Mass .,  as we 
learn by the Transcript, is now being erected, 
and from the description given of its d�sign, 
we are of opinion it will be a credit to the in
tell igence and spirit of the Worcester mechan
ics. It is 100 feet wide in front, 145 in length , 
70 feet hi gh to the crown of the roo f ;  and 
will h,we a front entablature rising above 
the roof, over the grand entrance, 16 feet in 

h i ght, making the total elevation 86 feet. The 
g 'e 1,t h",n will contain standing room for 3," 13  
persons, o r  1 0,240 square feet o f  floor room, 

PATENT HOMINY MACHINE. 

�. , allowing 3 square feet to each . The style of 

I
�,.' I the bu ilding is the C orinthian ; a very excel

r 
lent choice, we think . It is to be fitted up with 

I',':, I !tmple accommodations for committee, conver
Bat ion, and library rooms. The total cost of 
the building will be $55,000 .  

--_ . _ - ... ---
R.ft.g Cl1tUn� Mnchlnf's. 

In all paper mills , one of the primary opera
tions is the cutting of the rags into small 

p:eces . This was formerly done by hand, the 

rags being drawn one by one over the edge of i 
a. sh arp knife-a slow and expensive process . 
Machinery is now exclusively employed for this 
purpose. The credit of its origin belongs to 

Moses Y. Beach, Esq.,  formerly proprietor 0" 
the New York · Sun newspaper . By reference 
to our patent records, we find that a patent 

was issued to that gentleman on the 1 1 th of 
October, 1 828-for a rag cutting machine--the 

first of the kind ever patented . 
---.------..-+ � .. .. ---

lIominy Machine •• 
The accompanying engravings are views of 

an improvement in Hom iny Machines, for 
whi ch a patent was granted to Ezra Fahrney, 
on the 15th of May last. 

Fig . 1 is a vertical transverse section of the 
machine, and fig. 2 is a front view of it. The 
improvement relates particularly to that de
scription of hominy machine which employs 
a revolving shaft with radial beaters within a 
lhtionary cylinder. The object of the im
provement is to render EDeh machines capable 
of self-feeding and discharging. 

The nature of the improvement consists in 
providing the cylinder in which the corn is 
cracked with two self-adj usting slides, one ar
ranged over the inlet or feed passage, and the 
other under the outlet or dipcharge passage in 
the bottom of the cylinder, and having these 
slides arranged in such relation to two cams, 
placed a short distance apart on the face of a 
wheel which bas a slower motion than the 
beater shaft, so th[\t at every revolntion of the 
wheel they are both e '\used to open the feed 

and discharge passages one after the other, 
the discharge passage being opened first by the 
forward cam, and kept open until the contents 

of the cylinder have escaped, when, or as Boon 
as the cam escapes by the slide, it will. by the 
action of a spring, be closed, and then the feed 

passage will be opened by the rear cam, and 

kept open sufficiently long to allow the proper 
qnantity of corn to be cracked at one opera
tion to pass into the cylinder, when the cam 
escapes, and allows the slide to adj nst i t�elf 
and cut off the feed. 

A represents the cracking or breaking cylin
der, and B the shaft of rad ial beaters arranged 
within it. C is the hopper placed over the 
cylinder, and has a hole in its bottom. E is 
the inclined discharge spout. F F' are the 
slides for the feed and discharge passages iR 
the eylinder ; the slide F serves for opening 
and closing the feed passage, and F' the dis
charge passage, fig. 2, which extends along the 
entire length of tbe cylinder ;  this slide is con
uected directly to a spring, I, which is ttttached 
at m to an arm, b, as .shown in fig. 1, and the 
Elide, F', is made solid, aDd is also connected 
through an arm, r, to a spring, J.  'l'he springs, 
I J, render the slides self-adjpsting. K K are 
the cams on the face of the wheel, L ;  these 
cams are placed out of line with one another, 
so as to be in line with the slide arms, b c, by 
which the slides are operated, and are behind 
e cch other, so as to come alternately in con
hct with the arms of the slides , as shown in 
the fi gures. M represents a band leading from 
a. pulley on the driving :shaft, N, for giving a 

supply of corn from the hopper to be cracked 

at one operation, to pass into the cylinder by 
the time the proper quantity has been fed into 
the cylinder, the cam escapes by the slide, and 

a.llows it to assume its original position, and 
consequently to shnt off the feed. '1'h e  corn 
fed into the cylinder is operated upon until the 
cani agaiu comes in contttct with the slides, 
which does not occur until the corn has been 
sufficiently cracked, owin g to the cam wheel 
being driven by a screw, which turns it very 

slowly, and thus the operations proceed in the 

most perfect and regular manner, without re
quiring an attendant. 

This machine requires no attendant like the 

old hominy machines ; the large hopper has 
but to be filled, and the machinery goe s on 
breaking the corn, and feedin g and discharg
ing alternately, as has been descrihed. 

More information respecting tbis machine, 
and patent rights, cau he obtained by address
ing letters to John Donaldson-the ass ignee of 
the patent-at Mount Morris, O gle C ounty, Il
linois . 
========-==-=-=--=,�=--========== 

EVAN'S PATENT PLOW. 

The accompanying figures illustrate the im
provements in plows for which a patent was 
granted to L. G . Evans , of Spring Hill, Ala., 
on the 1 9th of June last. Although the plow 
is among the oldest of agri cultural implements, 
and although numerous and valuable improve
ments have been made on it during the pres
ent century, it is believed to be still capable 
of improvement. 

The nature of the improvement embraced in 

this patent plow consists in rendering bot.h the 
moM board and land side of the plow adjusta-

wedges ; p p are pivot nuts ; and m is the low
er part of the land-side . The coulter, c, and 

lower part of the land-side, m, are cast in 
one pi ece, as shown, and are fastened to the 
bea.m, a, by means of the standard , h. The up
per part of the coulter, c, is flattened a little, 

ble at pleasure by means of convenient screws'; 
also to elevate and lower the beam by slide' 
wedge, or other similar device. 

Figure 1 is a shaded perspective view of the 
plow, and fig. 2 a linear perspective. 

a is the beam. b b are the handles or stilts ; 

d is the mold hoard ; c is the coulter ; e e' are 
adjusting screws. f is the upper part of the 
land-side . g is an adjusting serew ; II' is a 
nut, and h is the standard ; k' is a nut and 

screw, and k is a strap . 1 is a set screw, and 
0 0' are adjusting screws, or they may be 

and drilled, in order to admit the standard.
The lower part of the land-nide, rIl, has a sta
ple, in order to adm it the standard . '1'he low
e1' portion of the standard, h, is furnished with 
a spring, so that in putting the plow together 
when the standard has been drawn through 

the staple on the land-side far enough, the 

spring flies out and rests upon the upper edge 
of m, and acts as a support. The standard, h, 
and with it the coulter, c, and land-side, m, 
are fastened to the beam, a, by means of the 

nut, h' . The after part of the land-side,!, i! 
made of a separate piece of metal . It is at
tached to rIl by means of a nnt and screw at k' . 
This method of fastening the parts is simple, 
and at the same time so strong that a new 

land-side can be attached with expedition when 
desirable. 

The upper end of f is bent to a right angle 
and slotted, and is secured to the beam , a, by 
means of the adj nsting screw, g ; or it may 
be made solid, and secured with a clamp, to 
permit it ,  together with the lower part, m, and 

the coulter, c, to be adj usted as desired. By 
loosening the nuts, h and g, the positiou of all 
the parts below the beam may be altered and 

adj usted, raised high or low, either to make 
the plow run shallow or deep, or to give it 
more or less land , as desired. 

The m old-hoard , d, is made adj ustable by 
means of the adj usting screws, e e', having pi v
ot nuts, p p' . These nuts are attached to tho 
upper part of the land-si de, j; while the ad
j us ting screws, e e' , ore attached to the mold 
board, d. The other end of the mold board is 
secured to the standard, h, by means of the set 
screw, l, which passes through a hole in the 

upper end of the mold board. In this manner 
the mold board is secured to the staudard, and 

is wholly iudependent of the coulter, c. This 
mode of fastening the mold board also permits 
it ' 0  swing at its juncture with the standard, 
w that when the plowman wishes to alt(}r the 
width of the furrow, or diminish the draft of 
the plow, he has merely to turn the adjustin g 
nuts, p p, and the mold board will be accord

ingly thrown in or out. The forward edge of 

the mold hoard, d, underlaps the after edge of 
the conlter, c, so that a sm ooth surface is al
ways prescnted to the earth through which the 

plow passes . Plows have been before made 

having their mold boards adj ustable hy means 
of one adj usting screw at the after part of the 
mold board. But the forward end of the mold 

board of such plows is attached by means of 
screws to the coulter, and have but one move

ment. 
By making this mold board indepeudent of 

the coulter, and attaching its upper forward 
end to this standard, in the manner descrihed, 
and by having two adj usting screws, the low
er side of the mold hoard cau he thrown in or 
out, as desired, and the position of the upper 
side can also be regulated. By attaching the 
mold board to the stJ.ndard, according to this 
improvement, all that is necessary in adjust
ing the mold board, is to tnrn the adj ns tiug 

screws, e e' . 
More infornation respect in g th is piau may be 

obtained by letter addressed to the patentee, at 
Sprin g  Hill, Marengo Co.,  Ala. 

-------4.-� .•• __ ----

Blacl< Lead Pencil •• 
The C alaveras Chronicle, C al ., gives an ac

count of a large vein of fine plumba go having 

becn reccntly discovered near Carson Valley . 

It crops out above the ground in a numher of 

places ;  is ahout two feet thick, and four feet 
wide. C alifornia has thus added another val
uable mineral to her other rich natural prod
ucts . 

There are very good veins of plumbago in 
various parts of our country, but hitherto our 
penci l  makers have not succeeded in making 

penci l s equal to those imported from abroad. 
Fabcr's are the most distinguished for drawing 

and are exclusively used for this purpos e . 
On a number of occaSlOns we have directed 

attention to the value of an invention in the 
pencil line which would supersede pen and ink, 
but the discovery has yet to be made. A pencil 

that wonld give a clear, deep black stroke, and 
iuscribe indelible characters upon paper, would 

make a fortnne, we believe, ttl the inventor.
It is our opinion that such a pencil will yet he 

discovered, but whcn and by whom ? that's the 
rub. 

4 · _ ·  .. 
Shi" nuildin� In Moine. 

Maine, during tbe last forty years, has built 
three-eighth,s of the whole United States tun
nage. And though other States have im
mensely increased in their Bhip building (}' 
late, that S tate s till enj oys the pre emiuence. 
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Ilaw Machinerv Increases Beneflcb l Labor. 

About five years ago, when sewing machines 
were beginning to b e  introduced into this city, 
Borne furious attack3 were made upon tbem by 
ignorant and mock philanthropists , who pre
tended to be anxiously concerned for poor 

seamstresses. They pictured the sad fate 
which awaited those persons ; told how the 
hard-earned bread was to be taken out of their 
mouths by such capitali5ts as could purchase 
and use such machines, thereby dispensing 
with the labor of needlewomen, and thus bring 
.hem to want for lack of employment. Have 
�uch predictions been fulfilled 1 We who have 
for years carefully watched the effects of labor
saving machinery of every kind upon society, 
knew that such i deas, when uttered, were no 
b etter than the emanations of an idiot's dream, 
trusted to a few years' exp,erience to prove the 
benefits of such machines to every class in the 
community. Thousands of such machines are 
now in operation in our country, and if we are 
rightly informed, more than a thousand of 
th3ill are in operation in New York C ity alone ; 
b ut instead of these having thrown any indus
trious females out of employment, they have 
rather increased the quantity of work for thcm 
to do. We were told a fe'.'.'" days since, by one 
engaged somewhat extensively in providing 
needle work, that twenty stitches are now 
made on some garments, for one that was made 
five years ago-in short, that sewing machines 
had gTeatly increased the demand for sewed 
work.  T hus coat linings, which used to 
be made plain, are now mostly elaborately 
worked, and finely stitched, and it is the same 
with abwst every kind of sewed work. The 
amount of such work, he stated, had increased 
even in a greater ratio than th e  machines to 
execute it. A h i gher taste is now being grat
i fied, and hundreds of women who used to ply 
the needle early and late with their fingers, for 
a mere pittance, are now better remunerated 
for their labor in attending sewing machines, 
while, at the same time, their hours of toil 
have beeu measurably reduced. It is our opin
ion that the very ebss-needlewomen-re_ 
specting whom so much was at one time said 
about being inj ured by sewing machines , will 
be the most benefitted . I n  many, if not in al
most every in3tance, this has been felt to be 
the ea�e already. Sewing machines, thereLre, 
which are but a recent invention, afford abun
dant examples " how machinery increases ben
eficial labor." 

._-.............. -. .. ---
Cause of l h �  Open Jl'olar Sroa. 

We have received a pamphlet by Samuel 
Hollingsworth, of Philadelphia, in which are 

EO ue very ingenious speculations relating to 
the cause of the open Polar Sea discovered by 
Dr. Kane. He attributes it to the flow of a 
current of warm watcr from the equatorial 
to the polar regions underneath a colder cur
rent from the North to the tropical seas.
He says, " the water of the ocean at the equa
tor and within the tropics is not only heated at 
its surface by the surrounding atmosphere, but 
is also heated at its bottom. This heat is de
rived from the earth, its temperature being el
evated by the sun's rays passing through the 
water, and the water heated at the bottom to 
about 40 degs. rises to the surface, when it at
tains the temperature of 87 degs . The vacu
um formed by the rising water is supplied at 
the hottom by the water flowing to it from the 
colder regions . This equatorial surface water 
would flow towards the north and return south 
[how could it do this 1] were it not for the 

earth's d ,mnal motion, which gives it a west
erly direction, and being confincd by the north 
coast of South America, it proceeds along it to 
the Gn:f of Mexico, where meeting with the 
North American continent, it takes a direction 
along our shores, and forms the Gulf Stream. 
T his immense body of surface water flowing 
from the equatorial region, as it progresses 
northward, loses gradually its heat, until it 
meets with water colder than itself, which re
duces it  to 40 degs. , at which point water is 
heavier than at any temperature above or be
low it. In this manner meeting with colGler 

�tientifit �meritan+ 
water-and consequently lighter than itEclf-it 
becomes an under current, moving onward in a 
direction opposite to that above it, towards the 
Polar regions, where, accumulating in an im
mense body, at a tempemture of 400, it forms an 
open Polar Sea. The Polar region thus becomcs 

a basin as it were, to receive th ese under cur

rent�, thence they flow southward to re�tore 
the equilibriull! at the place of beginning." 

This is  an ingenious theory. A wi se Provi
dence has constituted water with a quality by 
which it becomes heavier at 40 degs . than 
when it is formed into a solid (ice) at 32 degs . 
Were it not for this quality, our lakes and riv
ers would become solid fields of ice during 
winter. It i s  therefore a perfectly rea�onable 
conclusion, that a warm under ocean current 
may be flowing to the Polar regions, but 1hen 
we cannot see how these warm waters can 
accumulate There, unless by arresting both the 
upper and under currents. 

A correspondent of tbe United Slates Gazette, 
Phila.,  endeavors to account for the Polar Sea 
by heat evolved from the rarified and cold air 
of the upper regions of the atmosphere, in 
consequence of the compres.sion and condensa
tion which it undergoes in descending to the 
level of the ocean, according to the theory of 
wind circuits set forth in Lieut. Maury's " Wind 
and Current Charts·;"  

One of our correspondents-vVm. Slater, of 
this city-in a letter to us, " attributes the cause 
of an open Polar Sel1 to the earth bcing concave 
at its poles, and great heat being p oured into 
that concavity." He believes that no under 
currents of the ocean could effect such a con
dition of things as an open warm Arctic sea. 
He also believes that there is a warm region at 
the North Pole, of an extent and capacity that 
mi ght sustain a popUlation equal to that of 
France . Thus three different persons have 
presented as many different views with regard 
to the open Polar Sea, and perhaps ten times 
as many other theories may yet be set forth . 
We entertai n  no positive opinion respecting its 
came. We believe that another voyager to the 
Arctic regions might find the Polar Sea seen 
by Dr. Kane entirely covered with ice. We 
have come to such a conclusion from the fact 
of one Arctic voyager finding an open sea in 
one place, whllre another Arctic navigator, in 
a different season, saw nothing but impassable 
fields of ice. 

-----..�-.. -------
�fllnufllc(ure of Iron-Hot Bln.t ; Savini: of the 

\Vaste Gases. 
This metal, in consequence of its compara

tive infusibility, and its invariable association 
with other m ineral substances, which increase 
the difficulty of working it, was not brought 
into use until after other metals ; but mention 
of it is nevertheless made in several parts of 
the book ot Moses . That it was not, however, 
in general use 2000 years ago was proved by 
the discovery at Herculaneum of several cut
ting instruments m ade of bronze, which, before 
the introduction of iron, was commonly used 
for that purpose. Iron is manufactured from 
various orcs, and the quality of the metal de
pends on that of the ore. Of all the various 
ore:;; from which it is produced, the " magnet. 
ic " makes the best. This ore is found in great 
abundance in Sweden, and in the United S tates. 
A great magnetic iron ore region on our 
continent lies in the northern part of New 
York State, where, nnfortunately, there is no 
coal. There are still, however, extensive prim
itive fores ts for maki ng charcoal, which, al
though dearer, is much superior to coal, as it 
contains no sulphur. The best and cheapest 
iron for the manufacture of the best qualities 
of steel, should, therefore now be made in the 
State of New York, but such is not the case, 
for most of the steel used by our mechanics is 
made in England, from Swedish iron. The 
magnetic iron ore, although it produces the 
best quality of iron, is not so rich as the car
bonate of iron, and yet this ore is  not so much 
used as the common kinds of ore found in 
abundance in some of the coal districts. The 
association of iron with coal is an important 
advantage, as it requires about three tuns of 
coal for the production of one tun of iron.
Limestone, on which some coal strata rest, is 
eminently useful a& a flux, for which purpose it 
is mixed with the coal and the iron ore, before 
they are thrown in the furnace. The first pro
cess to which the ore is subj ected is that of 
roasting, for the purpose of expelling the vola-

tile matters, particularly sulphur, the presence 
of which , even in small quantities , greatly de
teriorates the quality of the iron. The furnaces 
in which the roasted ore is  reduced are gener
ally about forty-five feet high, and twelve feet 
in diameter at the broadest part, contracting 
towards the bottom, where the crucible that 
holds the melted metal is placed. The " tuy 
eres," or nozzles of the bellows that introduce 
the bla3t of air into the furnace, are cooled by 
being surrounded with fre�h supplies of cold 
water, to prevent their being fnsed ; and the 
continuous blast is kept up by a steam engine. 

The quantity of air consumed in reducing 
iron ore exceeds in actual wei ght that of the 
ore, coal, and flux together, the proportions 
being seventeell tuns of minerals to twenty-two 
tuns of a(r. As the volume of air required is 
50 immense , its entrance into the furnace tends 
to diminish the t£mperature, an effect which 
is prej udicial to the manufacture of iron. To 

lessen th is cooling influence, the plan of heat
ing the air  before it is admitted has of late 
years been introduced with very beneficial ef
fects ; this is called the hot blast. The air is 
heated by passing it through a wcceseion of 
hot tubes, and in this manner its temperature 
is raised to about 600 dcgs . of Fah . By the 
aid of the �ot-blast, inferior kinds of ore and 
coals can be employed, which could not be 
worked by the former method , the good ore 
yields more abundantly, and the quality of the 
iron is greatly improved. A great improve
ment made of late years is in the employment 
of the waste gases of the furnaces for heating 
the blast, and for working the steam engine . 
The hot gases, as they pass up the chimney, in
stead of being allowed to escape directly into 
the air, are conducted llndcr the boiler of the 
steam cngine and among the pipes that heat 
the blast, by which means the fuel previously 
used for those purposes is  entirely saved. It 

is a striking illustration of the unWillingness 
shown by some manufacturers to introduce any 
thing new, that the utilization of the waste 
gases of the furnaces has only been partially 

adopted inEngland and America. 
-�---.. ...... -----

OppooHion to Invenllon. ond nlscovt'rle •• 
We live in better times than our forefathers ;  

times o f  more enlightenment, and public can
dor in examining into the claims of discoveries 
l1nd inventions , and in awarding their au
thors that honor and remuneration which 
they so justly deserve. It is sorrowfnl to 
reflect upon the sufferings which ancient 
inventors endured, for those heaven-born gifts, 
which now command so much admiration. 
Roger Bacon was forbidden to lecture ;  and 
when sixty-four years of age, was impris
oned in his cell for ten years, for the offence of 
making concave and convex glasses, the cam
era obscura, and burning glasses . Galileo was 
also imprisoned for his discoveries in astrono
my, and good evidence of his being put to the 
torture secretly, for p ublishing his opinions, 
is not wanting. Guttemberg and Faust, the 
inventors of printing, were lookcd upon as 
having sold themselves to Satan, and were re
garded with suspicion. We might present a 
long list of martyrs to science, discovery, and 
invention, but time and spac.e would fail us. 
We rej oice that the days of such persecutions 
and trials are gone past forever. Still there 
may be many persons living in our day, who 
are imbued with prej udices against new pro
j ects and new discoveries, and may be given to 
the habit of sneering at new improvements in 
machinery, especially if made by inventors 
not cngl,ged in the lille of business which the 
machinery is designed to improve and advance. 
It is  our opinion that mch prej udices are not 
nllcommon in factory and workshop, but they 
are wrong-very wrong. A machinist is lia
ble to sneer at an invention made by a weaver 
if it relates to a tool ; and a weaver to sneer 
at that of an engineer if it relates to a loom . 
These trade prejudices are perfectly natural, 
for the machinist may well consider that a 
weaver cannot be verv conversant with lathes 
and drills ; and the weaver may well exclaim, 
" what does an engineer know about a loom 1" 
This is natural, we say, but not always correct. 
The man who is accustomed to work at one 
branch of business, becomes habituated to its 
very defects, and, in a measure, insensible or 
blind to them. On the other hand, a stranger 
to that business, if of an ingenious turn of 

mind, is more ready to notice luch defects, and 
to plan and labor to make improvementc .
This is perhaps not a general rule, but it has 
happened in very many instances. Arkwrigh t  
was a barber, yet he invented a m o s t  valuable 
improvement in cotton �pinning machinery. 
Whi tney was not a maker of cotton machines 
when he invented the saw-gin. C artwright, the 
inventor of the power loom, was an Episcopa
lian clergyman. Forsyth, the inventor of the 
percussion lock for fire arms, was a Presbyte
rian minister ; and the Rev. E. Burt, of Man
chester, Conn. , was the inventor of the fin;t 
American check loom. We could present a 
long list of inventors who have made valuable 
improvements on machines entirely out of their 
own line of business. In view of these facts, 
let us say to every man, banish every thonght 
of prej udice against any new invention that 
may be brought under your consideration, no 
matter who its author may be. Examine the 
invention ; do so carefully, and then candidly 
judge of its merits and demerits-judge it on its 
own account alone, for many good improve
menta have been prevented, for yearil, from 
finding their way into general use, limply be
cause of prej udice in examining into their 
merits . 

-------� .. - . .. -------
Franklin'. Great nbcovery. 

In the last number of the London Quarterly 
Review, we find a just tributo of prai�e to 
Franklin. lIf. Arago, in his writinga upon elec
tricity, gives very little credit to Franklin for 
making the experiment which proved the iden
tity of electricity and lightning. He says , " the 
first views of Franklin on the analogy of elec
tricity and lightning, were only simple conjec
tures. The sole difference between him and 
N ollet wa� only reduced to the proj ect of an 
experiment." 

" This wle difference," says the Reviewer, 
" of which M. Arago makes so little account, 
was the grand difficulty to be overcome. The 
resemblances between lightning and electricity 
were too obvious to escape attention , and the 
idea, in fact, had occurred independently to 
three or four persons . ' If any one,' said N 01-
let, ' would undertake to demonstrate the no
tion, it would please me much.' It Wall just 
here where Nollet broke down. He could 
neither see what was the single link wanting 
to complete the chain, nor how to apply it.
Electricity was the rage of the day, and not 
one of its numerous students could hit upon 
the m�thod any more than Nollet. The sole 
difference between Franklin and the rest re
solves itself into this-that he did that which 
nobody else could do." 

This tribute to the great discovery of Frank
lin, contains the kernel of the matter. The ex
periment of Franklin to prove the identity of 
lightning and el�ctricity, was the most sublime 
ever performed. The old philosopher drawing 
lightning from the thunder cloud with a sim
ple kite, well entitles him to the appellation of 
the " Lightning Tamer." 

-------� ... -... ------

lIorse I' hoe. by Machinery. 
On tbe 19th of December last year, a patent 

was granted to Robert Griffiths, of Alleghany, 
Pa.,  for an improved machine for making horse 
shoes. Previous to this time, we bave had no 
opportunity of examining into the nature of its 
action, and the principles of it.s construction, 
but during the past week the inventor has 
been exhibiting a model of it at the Johnson 
House, Warren street, this city, (where he 
may be found daily this week,) has explained 
its operatiOn! to us, and shown us specimens 
of its work. The iron bar of which the shots 
are ml1de is  fed red hot into the machine, and 
is then cut off the required length, bent by lev
ers, and formed upon dies, swedged and punch
ed at one continuous operation . A working 
macl,1ine in Alleghany, we are informed, makes 
ten horse shoes, with ease, per minute, and 
j udging from the specimen we saw, these 
reqUIre very little to be done to them afte,
wa�ds to fit them for use. The shoes are 
well formed, and exhibit no straining of 
the fiber of the metal. This machine acco m
plishes at one continuous operation that which 
requires three and four different operations , on 
other horse shoe machines. 

----_ ... --.. -----
The wheat now held by the millers of Roch

ester, N. Y., is valued at over $ 1 ,000,000. 
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itecent Forei�·n InvenHons. 
PRINTIN G ON METALLIC PLATEs-Messrs. 

Adams and Gee, printers, London, have found 
that metallic plates of the thickness of ordi
nary sheet tin may be printed upon with the 
usual printing type, if the plates be first coated 
with a composition, the secret of the inventor. 
If sheets thus printed be afterwards subjected 
to a certain j apanning process, an even lustrous 
surface is produced, which cannot be acted 
upon except by a sha p steel instrument. [A 

specimen of metal print is to be seen at the of
fice of this j ournal.] It requires no great con
si deration to discover that this invention is of 
a very important character. It m ay be ap
plied in any instance where printed matter is 
either to be exhibited, or even handled, for any 
length of time ; and may be most advantage
ously substituted for the hitherto mounted pa
per lessons. However soiled a copy of the 
metal print may become by exposure to dust of 
every kind, it can be cleaned and washed, even 
without being taken off. The various tickets 
and signatures to be placed on covers, casks, 
or other parcels, can now be affixed in the 
same way.- [London Mining Journal. 

SOAP-W. Gossage,  chemist, of Lancaster, 
England, has obtained a patent for making 
soaps as follows : First, causing solution of 
soluble glass, or solution of silicate of soda, to 
be combined with soap produced by the union 
of tallow, resin, oil, or other such substances 
with soda, either by the method of working 
known to soap manufacturers as " close boil
ing without separation of lyes," or by the 
method of working known as the " cold pro_ 
cess." Second, the manufacture of compound 
soap by causing resin, or such acid compounds 
as may be obtained from fats or oils by well
known means, to become combined with a solu
tion of soluble glass, or with solution of sil
icate of soda, without requiring that res
in or such compounds shall be previously 
in the state of combiuation with alkali. Third, 
the manufacture of compound soap by causing. 
resin to become combined with soda, and add
ing to the product such a proportion of wheat
en flour, or other farinaceous substance, or of 
some finely -divided argillaceous or silicious 
substance (such as China clay or ground flints) 
as will be sufficient to give such a degree of 
firmness to the compound soap produced as to 
render it  suitable to be used as a hard soap for 
ordinary detergent purposes . 

J. F. Anger, of London, has secured a pat
ent for an alloy of metal which he describes as 
follows :-

" I  melt in a crucible," says the inventor, 
" 100  parti of good copper, and while in a per
fect state of fusion, I add 17 parts of zinc, 6 
parts of magnesite, or substance of a like na
ture, though perhaps differing in name, 3 '6  
parts of  ammonia or  salts of ammonia, 1 ·8 
parts of quick lime or other calx, and 9 parts 
of crude tartar. The crucible is then covered, 
and the whole allowed to come to a complete 
state of fusion." The metal resulting from the 
above combination is said to resemble gold in 
Bcnral of its properties. 

.. .  � r . 
The RI�ht Man for Ihe Rbht l'lnce. 

It is related that a department of the French 
government, being desirous of making an ex
tensive series of calculations connected with 
the decimal system, had formulas so prepared 
that large columns of addition, multiplication, 
and division could be worked to their results 
by persons whose knowledge was insufficient 
to comprehend the bearing of these processes 
on the general plan, and who had in fact but 
little more education than was necessary to ac
complish their respective results . This saved 
the time of a higher class of mathematicians, 
who prepared these formulas, and accomplish
ed thus each his portion of the plan conceived 
by the master spirit, who had struck out the 
whole. The immediate saving of expense was 
very great. 

But the saving of expense was not the only 
advantage. The work was fonnd to be better 
and more accurately performe·_ . Those whose 

minds were at home in the higher processes of 
mathematics were often impatient of the de
tails of long simple sums, and not fixing their 
minds exclusively upon them, frequently made 
mistakes, which persons who were doing the 
best they could would never have fallen into. 

The principle involved in all this is one of 

£'tientifit �llleritan. 
t h e  utmost importance in other things j  indeed, I discoveries ; and to J. O. Westwood, Esq . ,  

I 
Oliver Evans to obtain a motive power for 

all departments of the political economy of President of the Entomological Society, for I his s team carriage. Dr. Lardner, more con
every-day life, in that each man w ill work best his various Monographs and papers on E nto- sistent, though far less scrupulous than Pro-
at the highest employment of which he is thor- mology. fessor Gregory, claims both the high-press 'lre 
oughly capable-that which will call for the 

'Yho was the .:ve:r :f Steam Locomo-
s team engine and locomotive for Trevithick. 

full stretch of his powers. It is a great mis- liveo l The greatest c oncession by English authority 
take to engage a man merely because he can MESSRS. EDITORS-I beg leave to take excep- to the claims of America to the locomotive, 
do it easily, and taking it for granted that he tion to the following extract fl.·om the commu- appears in the Mechanic's Magazine, published 
will be more likely to do it well. On the con- nication signed " Agathoder.:.on," that ap- at 1 1 5  Fleet street, London, in the number 
trary, he will be less likely, as feeling no inter- peared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Nov. 1 0, dated Sept. 25th, 1830, under the heading 
est in it. It may be too easy.- [Philadelphia 1855 : " And again, but slightly turning the " The first proj ector of steam traveling," ap
Ledger. ever-changing kaleidescope, we see a Trevi- pears the following : " At a time when travel-

[There is a vast amount of philosophy in the thick and a Vivian steaming their way o'er ing by steam is coming so much in vogue, and 
above remarks . the iron-ruled earth," which, I suppose, means there are so many rival pretensions to the 

Expandi:a--�11n� Bridge. that the )vorld is indebted to Trevithick and honor o f devising and prom oting this new 
The London .!lrtizan gives an account of a and Vivian for the invention of the l ocomotive. mode of conveyance, we think we shall be ren

bridge, the model of which was recently ex- To support his position, " Agathodemon " will dering a service to the cause of truth, and do
hibited by M. Lavancy, before the meeting of no doubt quote the great mass of English ing j ustice to the mem ory of a most ingenious 
the Institute of Civil Engineers. It had been writers on the steam engine. and worthy individual by re-publishing the fol
tried at Paris by being fixed upon a boat in the The editor of the first American edition of lowing interesting piece of autobiography. It 
canal for permitting the passage of the troops . the second English edition of " Nicholas Wood's will be seen that there is but little now accom
The boat yielded considerably to the weight of Treatise on Railroads," published by Carey &; plishing in this branch of improvemcnt which 
the men brought upon it, but the bridge re- Lea, Philadelphia, 1 832, at page 1 22 com- was not half a century ago anticipated, and 
mained stiff, and the commanding officer had ments as follows upon Trevithick and Vivian's even practically ac complished by Oliver Evans, 
reported well of its properties. The principle claim to the lo comotive : " It is scarcely an American citizen ." The editor then gives 
was that of a number of strips of iron or wood necessary to mention to the American re -<l.der, almost the eutire exposition made by Oliver 
pinned together transversely at such points, so that the claim respecting the invention of high Evans of the difficulties attending the intro
that they should form a series of equilateral pressure steam engines, and of locomotive en- duction of the high-pressure engine and steam 
parallelograms, the extension being obtained gines in Great Britain is entirely without foun- carriage, the prejudices he was forced to com
by the m otion upon the connecting pins, on the dation. The application of steam in this man- bat, & c. , & c. , all of which is, no doubt, familiar 
principle of what was called " lazy tongs." A ner and to these purposes had, indeed, been to you, Messrs. Editors .  
bridge of this description could be made very contemplated, b u t  n o t  reduced to practice . I will close this communication with remark
light for any ordinary span, and be conveyed Oliver Evans, of Philadelphia, commenced his ing that among some of our citizens, holdiug a 
upon a boat to be proj ected to both banks of a experiments on high-pressure steam in Philadel- high rank for general intelligence, the most 
stream ; be used for the center, or any portion phia in 1 784. On the 21 st of ]\fay, 1787, he ob- deplorable ignorance exists with respect to the 
of a long floating bridge of boats j be carried taiued a patent for his engines on this plan, history of the steam engine and locomotive.  
upon a pair of wheels with a regiment, or used one of which was erected in Philadelphia in About four years ago, a gentleman eminent for 
for numerous civil purposes . 1801 .  The patent, in addition, particularly his legal acquirements, while presiding at a 

• , "  .. describes the application of his en"O"ine to wheel railroad convention, spoke of Robert Fulton 
Preparation ef Gun Cotton for Collodion. , 

'f D I h h carriages, which could be used even on com- " as the great father of steam machinery. ' 
!! . e a aye as communicated to the Societe 

v mon roads.  A curious machine of the latter Very many respectable people believe Fulton .I.. rancais de Photographie a method he em ploys 
d . t' t t d b h' "' th to be all this gentleman represented him, and for obtaining invariably gun cotton for collo- escrlp IOn was cons ruc e y 1m lor e 

d corporation of Philadelphia in 1804. It was that to him is due the locomotive, steamboat, ion, which is perfectly soluble. He immerses 
d 0 .!l h ·b Z A ' 1 d th &c., and look upon those as mere envious de-the cotton immediately, on its being removed name rueter mp t 0 os. S no ral roa en 

. t d ' thO t ' t t d th t t tractors who advance the claims of Fitch, from the mixture of nitrate of potash and sui eXlS e III IS coun ry, 1 raverse e s ree s 
f th 't t'l · t . d t th S h 1 k· ll Rumsey, and others. These persons would, phuric acid, in monohydrated nitric acid of 48 0 e CI y un 1 1 arrIve a e c u y 1 , a 

distance of one mile and a half ·, it was then by giving credit to the true authors of great degrees. The immersion must be as complete 
Placed on board of a boat, to which a wheel inventions, not only be rendering a service to as rapid, as the cotton cannot remain in the 

tt h d t th t d ·t 11 d thO the cause of truth, but the claims of semi-l ar-nitric acid without undergoing some modifica- was a ac e a e s ern, an 1 prope e IS 
vessel to the mouth of th€ river, and thence to barous America, ( in the eyes of some E uro tion ; it must be instantly removed and thrown 
the Delaware front of the city, a distance of peans,) to the invention of the locomotive into the washing trough. In this operation M. 
sixteen miles. It  was subsequently employed in the land that gave birth to those grest adDelahaye prefers distilled water, in order to 

d d · h' b ' th fi t Z· juncts of civilization-the steamship and the avoid the saline substances contained in ordi- as a re gmg mac me, emg e rs app tca-
J USTICE .  t · ,F t t th" rt t d magnetic te�egraph. nary water, which alwaYJl interfere with the tOn 'it s eam 0 IS Impo an , an now com -

I 1 794 � U E t U Philadelphia, 1855. collodion. mon purpose. n -,J !Ur. vans sen !Ur. 
Joseph S. Sampson to England with the draw- [In 1 784 Wm. Murdoch took up the idea of M .  Delahaye bases his process upon this 

1 h ings and specification of his steam engine, &c . a steam carriage suggested by James Watt, princip e :  t at it is impossible, on a large 
k They were exhibited to numerous engineers, and built a Liiliputian working locomotive, scale, to ma e a gun cotton which shall be 

and his plans were copied by Messrs. Vivian which he run for amusement on the highway ;  perfectly soluble by immersing the cotton in 
and Trevithick without any acknowledgment ! this small locomotive is still in existence . D.  the usual manner, a s  the whole of it cannot fix 
The latter persons acquired fame and fortune, K. Clarke, in his work on railroad engineersuch an amount of nitric acid as to form the 
while the ingenious but eccentri0 Evans died ing, gives Trevithick the credit of the intro compound C .24 H.17  0 . 1 7, 5 N.0.5, the for-
Poor, neglected, and broken-hearted. duction of the steam engine on ra71ways in mula necessary to give a perfect collodion. 

____ ... __ - • Fitch, Fulton, and Evans exhibit a singular 1804, and no doubt this is correct ; he was alw 
Tunnels. coincidence in their history. Posterity, at the inventor of blast in the chimney. E u-

The United States has 67 tunnels on canals least, will render them the tardy recompense of ropeans have not denied the just claims of 
and railways, the longest of which is about 1 j ustice. Oliver Evans. On page 321 Herbert's History 
mile. America may, therefore, claim the invention of the Steam Engine, published in London in 

England has 48 canal tunnels of an aggre- of locomotive engines with even more propri- 1832, we find the following : " The party who 
gate length of 4'1 miles, the longest being over ety than the application of steam to navigation first attempted to put them (steam carriages) 
3 miles, on the Huddersfield Canal. She has -inventions which are destined to revolution in practice by mechanical arrangement of his 
also 79 railway tunnels, 49 of which amount to ize the commerce and defence of nations . See own is entitled to the reputation of the inventor. 
33 miles, the longest b eing 3 miles. the " Young Steam Engineer's Guide," by O.  Mr. Oliver Evans, of America, appears to us to 

The longest tunnel of which record is one in be the person to whom this honor is  due." Evans, Philadelphia, article on steam engine, � • _ . ..  tke district of Schemnitz, in Hungary. Its American edition of " Ree's Cyclopredia," and Life at the Bottom of the Deep S,-a. 
length is variously stated at from 10 1-2 to 1 1  also the " Edinburgh Encyclopredia," " Ren- The U. S. ship Vincennes, o f  the North Pa-
1-2 miles. It is used to drain an extensive · fi E d·t· · · t t i t· ff wick on the Steam Engine, &c ., American Cl c xpe I lOn, III 1 S recen exp ora IOn 0 
series of mines, and also for the transportation 
of ore on railway cars . 

In France there are 56 tunnels on railways, 
and 8 on canals, 36 of which are an aggregate 
length of 45'4 miles . The largest of small size 
is 7 '45 miles, and that of large dimensions 3 '5 
miles. The Rouen and Havre road has 8 tun 
nels ; Paris and Lyons also 8. 

On the German railways are 10 tunnels. 
In Sardinia there is a tunnel 2 miles long, 

through Mt. Giovi, on the Genoa and Turin 
railway. On this road, in 25 miles through 
the Apennines, are 9 tunnels. 

.. .  ,.,. ., 
Medal. to Scientific Men. 

The C ouncil of the Royal Society, London, 
has awarded the Copley Medal this year to M. 
Leon FOllcault, for his various researches in 
Experimental Physics j and the two Royal 
Medals to Mr. John Russell Hind, for his dis
covery of ten Planetoids, the computation of 
their orbits, and various other astronomical 

edition." In addition to these authorities, the coast of Kamschatka, obtained bottom at 
Olinthus Gregory, member of the Institution a depth of 1700 fathoms with the line, and 
of Civil Engineers, and Professor of Mathe- took up some very minute specimens of sea 
maties in the Royal Military Academy, in his infusoria on it. 'fhese, when submitted to the 
work entitled " Mathematics for Practical microscope, appeared to have been living but a 

]\fen," London, 1 833, at page 359, speaks of the few moments before, and were supposed to have 
high-pressure steam engine as " constructed died when brought near the surface, and re
upon a principle in which simplicity and pow- lieved from the immense pressure of the super
er are blended, as far as possible, and in which incumbent water. These infusoria give evi
the parts are arranged in such !l. manner as dence that they were designed to live under cir

seemed best calculated to facilitate the com- cumstances which, hitherto, have been sup

prehension of these machines to such as have 
not already had an opportunity of examining 
them carefully. The construction is due to 
Oliver Evans." And yet, strange to say, at 
page 366 of the same work, he states that the 
locomotive was invented by Mr. Trevithick, of 
Cornwall, forgetting that the locomotive i. 
cOlliitructed upon identically the same princi
ple as the high. pressure steam engine, which 
was brought into being through the efforts of 

posed fatal to all animal organisms. The m an
ner these infusoria were taken was as follows : 
Bands of four goose quills, open at both ex
tremi ties, were inserted in the end of the iron 
rod which pierces the bottom ; a small valve 
permitted the water to flow through them a f 
they went down, but closed as they came up. 
These quills pierced the bottom, and were filll d 
with the adhesive fine clay of the ocean bot
tom containing the minute organisms . 
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TO eORRESPO�DE�TS. 
B. F. S., of Ct.-Gas has been made in conneetion with 

a stove ; you could only claim some new apparatus for 
generating the gas. 

J. D. B., of Pictou. N. S .-Your plan for extinguhhing 
fires in ships will accomplish the ollje ct. but it is not new, 
for chalk placed in the hold of a vessel to generate car-
bonic acid ga�, by pouring dilute sulphuric acid through 
lead pipes. upon it. has be;�n proposed to us many times 
during the past eight years. 

T. J .  F., of N. H ,-Your explanation of the floating of 
very heavy logr;, by spiking and then chaining th.em to 
lighter ones, in a raft, is, we think. a good explanation of 
the way persons may h::t.ve been led into the mi"take of 
Buppo�ing that the spiking of them was the cause of their 
being made to float. 

J. W,. of Pa.-Whenever Congress is properly organ· 
ized, we will publish your articl� on a reform of �' weights 
and measures: '  

tV. G. ,  of N. Y.-Your plan of  condensing and storing 
up air in strong vessel'!, to be used under pressure as a 
motive agent, would be exceedingly difficult to accom
pli�h and on the whole more expensive than steam power .  

J. W., o f  Pa.-Yours will receive attention. 
S . ,  of N. Y.-We never publi,h question� lik'} the one 

you have sent. It is a suitable one for an educational pa-
per. 

£'ticntifit 6\lncritan. 
n, C . •  of N. Y._We ca.n give yoa the information re� 

quested regarding the dre"sing of quills for writing. but a 
description of' the process would require comiderable 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS. 

space .  \Ve described the process on page 334. Vol. 3. TilE UNIlERSfC1\"EJ) llaying had TF.N years· 
SC I .  A:r.r. practical experience in soliciting P A'11ENTS in this 

A.  McL. , of Tenn.-The bronze of the ancients wa'i fi��:��c�lfur ���i;r�:�'v���s
t
?o 

g
�rt w�o�i���aJe�fr�Yto

C��: 
composed of copper and tin, which makes a very haru c ure Patents at home or abroad. 
alloy Over th7"(!e thou.'I(md Letters Patent have been issued, . . " who.:;e papers were prepared at thi:-; Office, and on an J. J. H. , of Ky._The sketch of your deVIce for exhIbit. I· average I'/teen, or o}w� �hJ.1·d of all the Patents i,��ued each 
ing jewelry and fancy articles in shop windows has been week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency� 

f II . d Y d btl th t An able cmps of I:<�ngineers, I<;xaminers, Draug-htsmen, care u y examme . au are ou ess aware a no I and Specifi cation writers ar� in constant employment., 
claim could be set up for driving an apparatm ofthi,; kind which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
by clock wor�. The point you i�tend to clai� is e vide.nt- ��dl"i���{iti�isc�'�i��
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:� ly the revolVIng reel for suspendmg the artIcles havmg give the most correct counselH to inn'ntors in regard to 

suspension rods hung loo!:oely in journal:!! , for the pur� the patentability of inventions placed Lefore llS for ex-
pose of keeping the articles always in the same position. api;i�'��e

n�onHultations :respectiw .. the patentability ofin� 'l'his peculiar feature doei not, in our opinion. pre�ent ventions are held free of charge� with inventors. at our 
any basi. for a patent. 'Ve have seen portable book cas�s d!�tc;;;:�

o
a�e �n1�!;�d Ut�t

�� ft f; :!�e!:l[)�
i
���:������/}o� constructed on the same plan . The shelve!! are hung In them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all 

journals. and whenever the frame rotates, the shelve!t the !lteps neee.'isary to "ecure a patent can be arranged by 
are always kept in a horizontal position. The mere ��
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change of use could not be considered as an invention. and �ivc an opinion as to patentability. without charge . 
therefore you have no hope of securing a patent for i t. ��
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Moneyreceived at the SCIENTIFIC AMEnICA� Office on m(ri�:�I���s��in
t
f���:tiKn

o��i1r b����tf��e
c�f

n
�����ge to account of Patent Office business for the week endillg' any one wi�hin!{ t.o learn the preliminary steps towards 

Saturday. Dec .  22, 1�55 :- roakin!{ an application. 
�; . A. D .. of N. Y.-The pen, that you send us are said I J. W. W .. of N. Y . . $30 ; F.  & B . •  of Pa . .  $30 W. & G. 

to be coated with a solution of india rubber or gutta per� B. ,  of Pa. , $30 ; L. & W .• of 0 .• $30 ; It. 'V .. of Ct .• $30 . 
chao We do not under.'ltand how it is prepared, but we do S. S. T. ,  of Pa., $30 ; O. J.. .. . R.,  of N. M" $27 ; M. & B . ,  of 
not regard it as of much importance .  S .  C "  $25 ; W. S . . of N .  Y. , $250 ;  S .  B.  D . ,  of N .  Y., $l.'50 ; 

In addition to the advantages which the lonii experience 
and great success of our fi:rm in o1taining patents present 
to imtentors, they are infi)rmed that all inventions pat
ented th r0Ugh our establishment, are noticed. al the JWOP
e1' tt"me, in the S C I ENTIFIC AMERICAN .  This paper is 
read by not 1e"8 than 100.000 persons every week. and en
jov<.: a very wide Ilpread and sub4antial influence. J. C .  P . •  of Ohio-A turn table operatin� upon the prin- T. C . II . •  of N. Y. ,  $5 ; B .  J. B., of N. Y . •  $25 ; J. W. T. ,  

ciple of a double inclined plane. i::J not new. It has bee n of Ala . ,  $30 ; T _ 'V. L. ,  of N. Y . •  $25 ; F .  S .  C . ,  of Mass . •  

used in this country. and a model of it wa., exhibited by $27 ; E.  D .  L., of Mass . ,  $100 ; J. Q .. .  T . •  of at , $25 ; G. & 
an Engli.,hman. at the Crystal Palace Fair. J .•  of N. J . •  $30 ; J . B., of Pa .. $10 ; A. P. C . •  of Mass., 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
conntries a re secured thr0ugh us ; while it is well kno\\'n 
that a very large proportion of aJl the patents applie d for 
in the U. S . • go through our agency. 

MHNN &. CO .  
American and Forei�n Patent Attornies, 123 Fulton 

street, New York ; 32 EI�Hex Strand. London ; 29 Boule· 
vard St . Martin. Paris ; No. 3 Rue Theresienne, Brussels. 

NOTIC�] TO PI,OW lIfANUFACTURERS.-
1- JOSHUA (-iIBBS,  of Canton, 0" has invented a machine ior Grinding and Polishing plows. By addre��ing the patentee .  a cut and directions for making and using will be f()rwarded i also the term of three months will toe grant.ed to tf'�t its utility and advantages. (Jost for erect 
ing the machine win not exceed $15. 12 8* 

OIL SA VJ�R-Save 75 pel" cent of your oil by using 
Dedan, 'Voad, & Hancock's Patent Oil Saver. For 

particulars and right to use in machine shops, factories, 
&c . .  and on railroads. -ti.pply to S. C . IIILL.::,. 12 Platt st.� 
New York. 12 J J  

VAIL'S; eELRURA'rFII PORTAIJVc "" rEA�r 
Engines and Saw Mills. Bogardll-.' ilorscpowers, 

Smut Machines, Saw and Grist Mill !rons and hearing .. 
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills. & .... . Orders for light and 
hea"\""y forging and ca:>tings "ex'C r. :.lted with dbpatch. 

VAIL & LIDGERWOOD, 
13 ly* 9 Gold st . •  N. Y. 

1�IPOR'l'A�T I\"VEl\"TION-Patented August 14th , 1355 . . .  Garratt·s Metal " for Journal .Hores of all kinds. 
It is anti-friction. absorbs the oil. not liablle to break� it 
can be made cheaper than ehher brass or Babbitt metal, 
and after many long and severe tests. has been found to 
surpass aU other metals ever used for the purpose, For 
the purcha..�e of either State, county, or shop rights under 
this patent, a.pply to JOS. GARRA'r'l" Senr . •  Madi!)on� 
Indiana� 13 3m '* 

� f!:.OO TO SI0,OOO-GREAT INVEST-�� ment.-Any rerson desirnus ()f investing a 
large or small amount in a patent right. that the profits of 
which will clear the whole cost in one month's sales. Can 
find an opportullity by addressing Box 2�627 this city. 14 4" 
-------� �------�-----� �I AeHI�ISTS' TOOLS.-Meriden Machine Co l' have on hand at their New York Office, 15 Gold 
street. a great variety of Machinists' Tools. Hand and 
Power Punching Presses. Forcing Pumps,Machine Belt
ing, &c. ,  all of the best quality. Factory Weiit Meriden. 
Conn. 2 13* 

J. W. P., oflll.-You seem to nave confidence that you $22 ;  A. P. C., of N. Y . •  $30 ; S . D .  S., of Mass . •  $35 ; C .  
can beat Baron Munchausen on big guns. We  have no H ,  W . ,  o f  n. r . .  $20 ; II .  R , .  o f  N .  Y . •  $1100 ; E .  II . ,  o f  N.  
doubt you can do so ,  for we esteem the  Baron a s  a hum· Y . • $30 ; O. G. G . ,  of N. Y . •  $20 : F. B .  G . .  & Co . ,  of Wi,�. , 
bug. If you will send us a sketch and description of $20 ; A. F .  W. , of N. Y . •  $10 i F . R. , M.D. , of N. Y. , $30 ; 
yours, we will examine into its supposed merits and ad- A. A "  of N. Y. , $30 ; II. B. S . ,  of Vt. , $30 ; J. A. A . ,  of L .  
vise you. W e  hope your efforts t o  get the Russian Gov· 1 . .  $25. 

W P. N. FITZGERALD. Counsellor at Law
e late Principal }�xaminer in the U. S. Patent Of· 

fiee-has removed from Washington, D. C. to the city of 
New York. 271 llroadway, (corner of' Chaml ers �t. ) A s  
here tofore , his practice i s  confined to Patent Cases. which 

'lITA]\,T�jn-No:;,. 4, 12 to 20. inclusive .  and 22 and 26, he will prosecute or defend. as counsel, tefore the Su· 
..,., Vol. 8, Sdell tifi c American. Any per-;ons having pre me and Circuit Courts of the United States, also before 

�k:� ��h��ffic
t
� ofPth·:·sci�lll[ifil�f��e�i���.

by sent�ng ��l����r��g���. or the Judges having jurisdktion l;f'-
ernment to adapt it will be successful. Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 

J. S. L., ofN. Y.·-You can no doubt work an engine the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
at Borne distance from your water wheel. by forcing com- Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec .  23 ;
pressed air through a tube, but yuu will find it very diffi
cult to keep your tube and engine air·tight. Water falls 
25 feet in 1 25'00 seconds ; 50 feet in 1 76'100 seconds. 

W. \V.,  of San Francisco-For your fine list of subscri
bers from the Sandwich Is]ands.,-accompanied with a 
check for $25, accept cur thanks. As you have made no 
claim to a deduction from the regular SUbscription price. 
although entitled to it at our club rates, we have entered 
your own subscripthn for two ye<\rs. imtead of the one as 
ordered by you. and sent you the Lack numbers. 

R. H. Mce . •  of Pa.-A patent could not be se cured on 
your machine . It is neither more nor less than what is 
de�cribed in many mechanical Cyclopedias as the " 'Vat· 
er Pressure �Jngine:' It would be useless for you to ap
ply for a patent, as an application would be unsuccessful. 

J. L. B . •  of Ohio-We are not aware that any one in 
Syracuse is getting up a new work on Metal Working. 

G. McC, of N. B.-\Ve fear that no patent can be se� 
cured on your instrument ; it seems to bd nothing more 
than the application of a telescope to the circumferentor, 
and such application could not be considered the proper 
subject matter of a patent. 

H. P., of Mass.-Your rotary valve is somewhat differ· 
ent from any others we know of, and it is likely a patent 
can be secured, though the result of applications for pat. 
ents on valves is somewhat u.ncertain, owing to the great 
amount of ingenuity which has been already directed to 
their improvement. 'l'here are rotary cylinder valves in 
use, one was long ago patentt!d by T. Goodrum, Provi· 
dence, R .  I.. having a variabl� cut-off within it. 

C .  S . •  of Mass.-An engraving of your seed planter 
would cost you $10. If you send your model please to ac
company it with the Letters Patent also, which will great� 
ly facilitate the draughtsman in putting the drawing upon 
wood. 

D. G., of Ky._We shall not be able to announce the 
award of Prizes in the SCIENTIJ'lC AMERICAN before 
week after next, owing to the fact of our being obligad to 
put the paper to press two days prior to the first of J anu· 
ary. It takes two Adams' presses three days to work our 
edition, and should we defer putting the paper to press till 
the day after New Year-s, as you suggest, we should ex
pect to hear more grumbling from the thousands that 
would not get their paper .. a� early as usual, than the few 
competitors for the prizes could make at the delay of the 
announcement for only a week_ 

C. C., of Ct.-You have a right under the patent law to 
eonstruct and sell your invention for a period of two years 
previous to applying for the patent without invalida.ting 
it, but we warn you not to do this. In our experience as 
patent agents we can call to mind several ca�es where in
ventors have been subjected to a "ast deal of trouble in 
defending their rights against subsequent inventions of the 
same character. which they would have avoided if their 
applications had been prosecuted without delay. You 
had better send on your model. and we will attend 
to the preparation of your case at once . Send the 
model and patent fee by express, and as soon as received 
we will lose no time in getting your claim before the Of
fice. Inventors make them"elves much unnecesilary 
trouble by delaying their applicatiOn!!. 

J.  W., of !'{ass.-An invention belongs to its originator, 
and cannot be claimed by the firm of which he may be a 

F . & B., of P • .  ; M. & B  .. of S . C . ; S . S . T . •  of Pa. ; O. 
L.  R.. of N. H. ; J. A. A . •  of L. I. ; T .  C .  H . .  of N.  Y. ; ll .  
J. B . .  of N . Y. ;  J. B . , of Pa. ; ']'. W. L .. of N. Y. ; F .  S. 
C . , of Mass. ; A. P. C. , of Mass . ; E. B. C . ,  of R. 1 . ; O. G. 
G,. of N. Y. j G. E., of Wis. ; J. A. P ... of Mas�. 

���-4.- "'�.���� 
Importa.nt Items. 

GOING RAPIDLy-The back numbers of the present vol 
ume are fast being exhausted, and those who desire the 
numbers of Vol. 11 complete, must not wait much longer 
before remitting their subscriptions, else they will be 
di�appointed. 

.MODELS-We shall esteem it a great fa.vor if inventor 
will always attach their names to such models as they 
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent ille 
liability of their being mislaid. 

Subscribers or exchanges who are entitled, to the paper 
and fail to receive it regularly are de:-.ired to inform us 
that any omission may be corrected, Mis�ing numlers 
are furnished gratuitously where the fault rests with the 
pub:ishers. 

PATEN'!' C r,AIMs"':"Porsons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to thi:-; office 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 
fees for copying. 

--��-.. ���� 

Literary Noticei. 

FAC'l'S AGAINST FANCY. or a true and just view of 
Trinity Church-'l'his pamphlet embraces a statement of 
fac ts, by Wm. Herrien, D. D . .  in regard to the manage· 
ment of the Trinity Church propert¥ since its foundation 
in 1697. The property now held by tin;; corporation wlthilJ 
the limits of the city of New Y ork. amounts to several 
millions of dollar"" and there is a large cla:-;s of persons 
who are iu teresting thell1�elves in getting hold of it. while. 
all the other hand, the Church is equally a , !xiolls to reo 
tain it. With the merits ofthe controvesy we are stranger .. .  
We are, however. much o!.li�ed to Dr. Berrien for his 
pamphlet of " fact!!," a" th�y show for�h an illter"",stiug 
feature in the history ofthis venerable Church, and of the 
manner in which it", funds have been employed. It is no 
credit to the C hurch, however. tha.t they have dOll6 what 
they have for charitable purposf'.s. It has a g-reat duty to 
perform, and illl'>tead of doing less. i t should do more to· 
wards spreadillg the Gospel in destitute regions . 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEw-The pre'lcnt number of 
this Review, publhihed by Leonard B cott & Co .. No. 54 
Gold street. thi� city, contains some fine articles. The 
concluding one is on Pit t  and Fox. and contains many in· 
teresting reminh-cenccs of these great statesm,�n and ora
tors. An article reviewillg the works of Arago alld 
Brougham on 1£..'n of Scien("e. contains a vast am'Junt of 
useful information relating to the progress of science. It 
is an excellent number in every respect. 'fhis lte view i:'i 
comervative il politics. and ill ahly conducted. 'I'his is 
an excellent time-near the end of another year-to su b
scribe for that galaxy of toreiJ�n l i terature, the " Four 
Quarterlies and Blackwood:' published by Leonard 
Scott & Co. 

HUNT'S MERCHANT MAGAZINE for December. closes 
its Thirty-third Yo1.,  and exhibits no signs of decay. It 
aggre;ates within the space oftwelve umnths au astound· 
ing pile of figures, and a gre:lt mass of valuable ("om mer
cial and scientific in ormation concerning the trade of the 
world. Its editor. Freeman Hunt, is an indef..J.tigable la
borer, and deserves credit for his devotion to the dry and 
hu.,ky fact.� that so much affect the welfare of men and 
nations. 

THE HOME MAGAZINE for December. is a genial, pleas
ant, and cleverly mana.ged monthly. Edited by the well
known 'r. S.  Arthur, Philadelphia., $2 a year. 

member. unless there are stipulations in writing, or some NATIONAL MAGAZINE for January-Carlton & Phil. 
proof that the inyention was brought out for the benefit �d'.:llfll���r

r�iel.treet, New York. A good number, 
of the firm. 

R, W. B.o of Geo.-We do not know anything about the 
!cheme of Prof. J. Woodman Hart, nor of his paper. the 
.. Whole World,'· His name is not in the City Directory. 

A Subscriber is informed that his communication can� 
not be acted upon for the r�ason that his name is withheld
We cannnot file nor preserve papers sent WI without the 
writer's name. 

H. B., of Ct.-We are pleased to learn the result of the 
trials with your patent valve. They are highly �atisfac
tory. We would advise you to have engravings published 
and the facts made public in connection therewith. 

S. V . •  of Ky.-You do not appear to be aware of the fact 
that a divided axle for facilitating the turning of curves. 
ha.s often been suggested. It has also been tried. and has 
been condemned, it is said. for the rea.'Ion that it increased 
the liability of throwing the cars oft" the track. Your de
"Vice for coupling the cars seem! to be a novelty, as we 
never saw anything like it. We do not di�cover that it 
has any advantages over other inventionl for the purpose. 
and wo wollld ad viI. you to PUI it. 

Terms of Advertising. 
« lines, (01 each insertion. 

S 
1� .. 
16 .. 

$1 
$2 
$3 
$' 

.Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, 
neither can engravings be inserted in the adverti�ing col-
umns at any price, . 

[l? All advertisements must be paid for before inlelt
ing. 

'rREMPER'!il PNEUMATW GOVERNOR for 
_ Stationary, Marine, or Locomotive Engines.-This 

regulator does not a.llow the engine to change first, and 
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safe�ua.rd. as it will stop the engine instantly in case of ac
cident. Adjustable Pulley.-will guide belts true to any 
angle. Regulating Vall'"es-this is the best valve in use 
for the flyhaU governor. Rights for sale. Address JOHN 
'l'REMPER No. 1 South Sixth .tre.t, Philadelphia. 

16 6· 
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D,,,eOVgnl<;n �� T I,A"''l'-A sure and shnple cure 
T

URE!' G 0011 JO('UNALS FOR 1 8 5 6  ,_ W 11 
brace��

r I<;����rStfco�J���r�f�:!�7���f:dd;���tD�.oJ�
d
l{ I ,adap;e:J� to all ,�eade;s i �l eye.ry family. LiF�� IL-

HALLEH/rON Boston Ma:-;s. enclosinO' nine postaqe L US rR�TJ:t . .  D-a }< lr�t-class Family l'al'�r, dey?ted to 
tamp'i 

• , , � 
1"* News. LIterature. SClenCf', the Art� ; to � .. ntertalDment. �- ---�-- --�-____ �� __ _ __  ��_____ ImprOYemellt. and Progress . Publbhed weekly at $2 a 

ROIJ'N!ilOl\"'';; HAl\"D e(TI.TIVATOR .  patented 
:Feb. 20th, 1855. !iaves two-third:-; the labor of cultiva. 

ting carrots. onions , drill·!"own wheal. &c. F(,l' particu 
Jars, and right� to manufacture and sell , address J .  A. 
HOlllNSON. Fremont N. lI . 16 2" 

T
FCII,,"IC�\ L IIIC'['IONARV-Jn the English , 
Fret ch. and German J�anguaA"es ; by Me:;;srs. 'l' O L

HAU S E N  &. GAltDI�SAL. Civil Engir,eers . Ready 
tfirst part.) Fre l ' ch .  Engli�h . German. pric.e :- 1 .31 ; (sec
ond part) En.�!i 'h. French, German. price Sil.51). The:;e 
volume;; :l.r(' de�ivned for the general use of Engineer�, 
Arti�t,.;. Manuiacturer:'l, Foremen. Al'tiznns, in short. ofa11 
those who, in :<Olne way or other, are ('Ofl('err ed in Arts 
and Manufilctures. 'l'he pre,;ent work is tht� key throm;h 
which the for(>i�n rf'ader may pen<> trate into a langua.-:;-e 
which h,� may know but imperfectly ; it is the in<.:tanta· 
neous translator of t.he corrc,"pnndin!{ technical term, or 
it;; equivalent, in the three great industrial langua.ges.
For sale at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office 

BFR\ �:T 'VATER "'IIFFI."-For sale . throe 
\Vrought iron Under-shot 'Vater \Vheels.-one: 14 

feet diameter and 3 feet wide ; the other two about 12 £" et 
diam�t.er and 2 1 ·2 feet wide. Either can be made into 
� reast or over-hhot wh" e1s at little l'xpen:-;e. 'l'erms mod. 
erate . Apply to I';. WHITNE Y. New Haven. Ct. 15 6* 

WANTED-Four or five traveling and �tationary 
agents. to !iell patent� and machine� of several Iate 

improved agricultural implements needed by every far
:i;gto���Def.

artiCUlars apply to JESSE UHMY
i5 �

il-

R" I I,ROAn "'lIlJ'rTERS FOR STORE"-An 
improvement in the a1:ove line was patented AUgUilt 

z..r.:;th. 1'3;/.5. Tho�e wishing to use thi,; improvement call be 
accommodated on reasOl: able terms l,y applying to the 
patentee and manufacturer. D. ROHAN, No. 7 Jackson 
st ,  Cincinnati. Ohio. 14 4.* 

1 ';! I�: I!:: 6 -WOOlHVOUTH'S PATEl\"T 
_ � u O. • PJan ing, 'l'onguing and Grooving 
Machine".-'l'he sub"criber is constantly manufacturing. 
and ha:-; now for sale the be"t assortment ofthe"a unrivalled 
machines to be fbund in the United Sta.tes . Prices from 
�njt��!\?'�(�'k I;�gJ}���Ih":;� ip:�

l
n:�Iv��i�,

c
JO�l�lGiB� 

SON. Planing Mills. Albany. N. Y. 14 3m'*' 

II;! fl. B -lRNETT, Malleable and G ray Iron Works 
�. Hamilton, corner Me Whorter btreet, Newark, N 
J. Orders promptly attended to. 9 10* 

C
'HCULAR SA \VS-",.. e respectfully call the atten
tion of manufacturers of lumber to the great improve 

mo:;nts recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
Circular Saws. Heing sale proprietors of SouthweU's 
patent for grinding' sa WS, we are enabled to grind circular 
saw,� from six inches to six fei�t with the greatest accuracy 
and preci:,jon. 'Jlhe impo�.�il ility of grinding a saw with
out leaving it uneven in thickness has always been nc· 
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the saw is uniform. ('on"equently it will remain stiff a.nd 
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true .  'rhis is th ! oldest etabli�hment now in  existenc.e 
for the manufacture of circular saws in the U nited States, 
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12 3m- WELCH & GHIFFITHS. 

U AeHI:VEUV-S. C. HILLS .  No. 12 Platt street. N. ; � Y.,dealer in S team En"ineg. Boiler;'!. Planers, Lathes. 
Chucks, Drills. Pumps ; Morti"ing. 'renoning, and Sash 
Machines, "roodworth's and Daniel'", Planer/! i Dick's 
Punche!!, Preo;tte�, and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; lIar 
hon's Grist Mills ; Johnson'l Shingole Mills i Belting, 011. 
&c 1 e3w 

CIReITI,AR R<\.\V 1II1LT..s (Wells' Patent) Double 
and Single. ot various dimen!iions. adapted to sawing 

logs of all sizes to 4 1-2 feet diameter ; admitted the most 
efficient, durable ,  and convenient machines in the coun
try for manufacturing lumber. Olders promptly filled 
and mills forwarded to any part of the United States, war
ranted to give entire sati"faction. Address H. WJ�LLS & 
CO., Florence, Hampshire Co. , Mass. 10 6eow"* 

E
NGINEERI'V(;.-The undersigned is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates, plan!J in genM'al or 

detail of steamships, steamboat.s. propeller';!, high and low 
pressure engines. boiler:. and machinery of every descrip� 
tion, Broker in �team '"e:-;sel • machinery. boilers, &c. 
General Agent for Ashcroft:'s Steam and Vacuum Gaug-es. 
Al1en & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Conical Packing, 
Faber's Water Guage, Sewell's �alinometers. Dudgeon's 
Hydraulic Lifting Pre�s, ltoe bIjn�'s Patent Wire Rope for 
hoisting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most 
approved kind. etc. 

CHARLES W. COPELAND. 
43 eo ..... tt Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway. 

year. 
'l'IlE WATFJR-CURE JOURNAL_Hydropathv. its Philosophy and Practice ; l->hysiology. Anatomy. and the 

Laws of Life and Health. $1 a year. 
TIm PHRF;NOLO(HCAL JOURNAL-Devoted to 

a11 those Proqressive measures for the Elevation and Im
proveme r : t of Mankind. 1l1u:-;trated. $1 a year. For $3 
'�T�tris�al,8r'B;;!���;}��Il!r:wyey��'k:�OJ;��I! ;�i�. 
Agents wanted. neg-in now ! ·11 4 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and for 
machinery and burning-Pease '� Improved Machine

ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not 
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally eHFential for luLri
cating and burning, and tbund in no other oil. It is of 
fered to the public upon the most reHable. thorough, and 
practical test. Our most :-:killful engineer� and machinbts 
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and 
the only oil that is in all cases relial:1e and will not gum. 
'1'he S c.ientific American. after severa] tests. pronounced 
i t  . . �uperi()r to any other they have ever used for machin
ery." For saJe o i l ly by the inventor and manufa.cturer . 

F. S . P�';AS  I� , 61 Main st. , Buffalo. N. Y. 
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe United 

States and Europe . 4tf 
-----.� -�---

l"'!I l!:: CE;\;T!il A-VR<\R-Or 16 months for $1. THE • � NE W YORK WgEKLY SUN is now sent to subscriber,; at the fbllowing very low rates, payable in ad\'a l l ce :-One copy, 3 months, �') cts . ;  6 months, 50 cts.; 1 year, 75 cts .  ; 16 months. $1 : :� copies, 1 year. $2 · 8 cop� ies, $5 ; 13 copies, $� ; 25 copies $1.5-with engra�ings._ The postage within the State is ol ily 13 cent,'! a year-out of the State 26 cents a-year. No traveling agents clre employed. Specimen ('.opies "ent gratis. All letters t-.hould Le post paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH. 
4 Sun Office, N. Y. 

IMPOU'!'ANT TO ENGINRh S ANII lIIAeIIINISTS-NOTICE-Those wi:-;hing to obtain the genuine article:;; of MetaIlic Oil and Grease. -"hould send their orders direct to the manufacturer. AUGUSTUS YOCKN �� Y, Office 67 :Exchange Place. New York. No Agents employed. :11= 

�TORCUOSS ROT_<\RV PLANING MACHINRl' l1'he Supreme Court of the U. g,. at the Term oflR03 and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to Nich olas G. Norcross. of date .Feb. 12. 1850, for a Rotary PIa ning Machine for PJaning Boards and Planks HI not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
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208 Broadway, New York. 

Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York 
Boston, z:; State street, and Lowell. Mass, 42 6m* 

G
RAI� lIULLS-EDWARD HARRISON, of New Haven. Conn . .  has on hand for sale, and is constantly manufacturing to order. a great variety of his approved 
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PO WEH PLANER�-Persons wanting Tron Planers 
. - of superior wormanship. and that always ':{ive satis 
faction, are recommended to the New Haven.Hanufactur 
ing Company. New Haven, Conn. (Otf �NDREWS &- JESUP-Commission Merchants 

Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines 
achinists' '1'ools. Belting. &c . .  Importers and Dealers in 

Manufacturers' Articles; No' 67 Pine street, N. Y. 23 1y 

NEW HAVEN MFG. eO.-M.ohini,ts· Tools. Iron 
Planers. Bngine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Holt Cut� 

ters. Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c. ,  on hand and finishing. 
These 'rools are of superior quality, and are for sale low 
f?r cash or approved paper., .For cuts givin� full descrip
bon and prIce!!. addre'lill , ' New Haven Manufacturing 
Co." New Haven. Conn. 4.0 tf 

HAURISON'S GR._UN MILLS-I,.test Patent._ $1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 
equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis
sions paid to agents. For further information address 
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn., or 
to S. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt street, New York.13tf 

T
HE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAl,. RAILwaf and Commercial Gazette . A weekly newspaper. formmg a complete history of the Commercial and Scientific Prog-res! of Mines and Railways, and It. carefully coJIated SYl}opsis, with numeroul Ipustrations. of all New Inventions and Improvemenbl In Mechanicil and Civil Bngineering. Office 26 Fleet street, London. Price $6.60 per annum. 36 tt 
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�citnc£ nub �rt+ 
Impro,-ement In Vh.C8. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate the 
improved parallel Vise, for which a patent was 
granted to R. W. & D. Davis, of Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, on the 28th of August last, and 
for which patents have alBa been obtained in 
Enrope . 

the box when it is turned in the reverse direc- When an article is til be fas tened in this vise, hitherto,) weighing about 200 Ibs . ,  and earry
tion to that in which it is turned, to force up it  is  placed against the stationary j aw, and the : ing 30 Ibs . of powder inside, we are to have a 
the j aw, B ;  and the piu also serves as a s top, movable one is s imply pushed forward with ' shell of 36 inches diameter, weighing about 
to prevent a complete revolution of the box on the beam , C,  until it comes in contact with the 2,400 lbs., and charged with half a tun of gun
the head, c, which would canse the grip to be article. The pawl, i, fig. 5, admits of the for- powder. The range will be about half as far 
lost. In order to apply the b ox to the beam, ward movement of the bolt, and it will hold agai n as that of the 1 3-inch mortar. Hence, 
C, the former is  made with an opening in the the jaws closed. A partial turn of the box, D, a dozen such shells would have left Sebastopol 
front, large enough for the beam to pass now wedges the movable j aw, and causes the 

I 
in ruins .- [Dublin Daily Express (Ireland.) 

through it. This opening ia closed by a cap, article to be held firmly between A and B. By [We wonder if Robert Malet has been a 
h, after the beam has been put in the box. reversing the motion of the box, D, after the reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, if so, he 

F ig. 1 is a perspective view of the improved 
iron vise. Fig. 2 is a central vertical section, 
showing the inside of the j aws. Fig. 3 is a 
horizontal section, at x y, fig. 5, looking down 
on the cross levers in their recesses. Fig 4 is 
a plan view, to illustrate the application of the 
improvement to a wooden vise ; and fig. 5 is 
a direct vertical section of the vise, taken 
through the center. 

will not claim the above mortar as his inven-DAVIS' PATENT PARALLEL VISE. tion. Probably he does not, and the editor of 

The nature ofthe improvements embraced in 
this patent consists, 1st, in the novel means of 
operating the n:ovable j aw of the vise, dispen
sing entirely with the commonjaw screw, where
by the vise can be moved more rapidly to open 
and close the j aws, to grip and set free articles 
to be filed or otherwise acted upon in the vise. 
2nd. In the peculiar mode of keeping the mov
able j aw always parallel with the stationary 
one. 

A is the stationary jaw of the vise, se.curcd 
by any known means to a bench, and B is the 
movable one. 'l'hese jaws are made of iron 
with steel faces, thoroughly welded to the 
iron. C is a horizontal strong iron beam, 
which is substitnted for the screw bolt in the 
common vise. It fits in a suitable opening in 
the j aws. Its lower side is flattened, and on 
part of its length has fine ratchet teeth, a, cut 
on it. To act in this ratchet of the bolt, C, in 
a proper manner, there is provided a peculiar 
pawl, i, fig. 5, having a trigger, b, fig. 1, to set 
i t  free. This pawl fits in a recess in the shank 
of jaw, B, and it will be observed in fig. 5, that 
the bite of the pawl-owing to the peculiar 
mode of i ts set-has no tendency to wear the 
ratchet teeth on the beam, as the · pressnre 
comes upon it nearly vertical. The beath, 0, 

article has been operated upon, it is set free. 4, is attached by screws to the outside of the 
By si:nply raising the heel of the trigger, b, the cavity to confine the horns, this plate having 
pawl is thrown out of catch with the ratchet, a slot, n, in it, and a large opening, q, at t.he 
a, and the j aws may be opened as wide as is bottom for the introduction of the horned ends 
desired. of the levers, and for their removal when 

We will now describe the mode of connect
in g the j aws, A B, to keep them parallel. E 
F are cross levers of equal length, connected by 

a fulcrum pin, g. They form the diagonals of 

a regular parallelogram, consequently, as each 
jaw is secured to one end of a lever they always 
remain parallel. It is, however, the arrange
ment of these diagonal levers to give an uni
form leverage in this vise, which is the novel 
feature. To effect this, their lower extremities 
arc secured to the bottom of the j aws by pivots, 
k and m, which pass through the feet of the 
j aws, and do not move out of place. The upper 
ends of the levers, E F, are formed with horns, 

j I, and are fitted in recesses, m' ",' , in which 
they are confined laterally, but allowed to slide 
up and down. The sides of the legs of the 
jaws have slits in them, which allow the edges 
of the levers, E F, to play, while the horns, j I, 
are confined within the recesses, m' . T hey 
(the levers) can, however, be taken out and 

put in by uncoupling the j aws, and throwing 
them sufficiently wide apart to allow the upper 
ends of the levers to come below the flange 
part, n, of j aw A, fig. 5. By the connection of 

is prevented from moving to open the j aws by the lower ends of the levers, E F, with the 
placing the finger on the heel of the trigger, b, , lower ends of the j aws, A B, of the vise, the 
the pawl iM relieved, and beam 0 can then be j aws have a uniform leverage. If the levers 
pushed in, to close the j aws . The beam, 0, is were connected to the j aws at the top, instead 
made with a solid head, c, the face of which of in the manner described, the leverage would 
next the jaw, forms one or two turns of a spi- not be uniform, but decrease as the jaws were 
ral or screw. This head is received in a loose move(� apart from one another. A spring, 0, is 
box, D, which is formed with a shoulder, d d, applied between the stationary j aw and lever 
fig. ·5, to come between the spiral face of the E , for the purpose of forcing open the j aws at 
head, c, and the movable j aw. The face of d, once when the pawl is released from the 
next to the j aw, A, is fiat, but the other face ratchet. This spring is only necessary when 
next c is of a· spiral form, to correspond with the j aws are very near together, as the weight 
the inner face of the head, so that by turning of the levers themselves tends to force them 
the loose box, D, with the common lever, P, the apart when they are set out from an upright 
spiral face of this box acts as a wedge between position ; this depends on the thickness of th } 
the head of the beam , C, and the movable jaw, article enclosed between them. In this man
A, fig. 5, forcing the latter towards the sta- ner they are self-opening. 
tionary jaw. The rise of the spiral faces In applying these improvements to a wood 
should be greater than the distance between vise, all the partil, with the e.xception of the 
the adj acent teeth of the ratchet, about two or j aws, are made like the parts already described. 

hree times that distance. The head, c, has a The j aws may be of the usual form of wood 
spiral groove, e, which receivp,B a small pin /, vises, or any other form. A cavity is made in 
projecting from the interior of th .. box. One each to receive the upper horned ends of the 
objec� of this pin and groove is to draw back levers, E F. An iron plate, of the form of fig. 

necessary. 
A vilie that would preserve its parallelism 

without being expensive and complicated, has 
long been a desideratum with mechanics, and 
many devices have been proposed to effect it, 
but they have been generally discarded, ei ther 
for their complexity or expense. This vise can 
be opened or closed in one-tenth the time re
quired to open or close a vise operated by a 
screw, and is m ore durahle in its use and sim
ple in its operation. By the action of the 
eross levers the movable j aw is always secured 
in a parallel pos ition to the stationary j aw, 
which is  a superior improvement on tbe 
method of operating vises. These vises are 
made of the best materials, and are manu

factured by the patentees, from whom more 
information respecting the-n may be obtained, 
or by letter addressed to their general agent, 

Wm. H.  Scholfeild, at Yellow Springs, Green 
Co. ,  Ohio. 

------� •• +�-..------
The Monster Mortar. 

We have every reason to believe that the 
difficulties experienced in constructing a mon
ster gun or mortar are likely to be overcome 
through the genius and skill of our scientific 
countryman, Mr. Robert Malet. The attempt 
to weld together longitudinal bars so as t o  
form a cylinder, failed in the hands of one of 
the ablest English engineers, from the circum
stance that the l ong- continued high tempera
ture maintained during the progress of weld
ing, produced a tendency to crystallization, and 
therefore, was destructive of that fibrous struc
ture essential to the strength of iron for artil
lery purposes. In Mr. Malet' s mortar the cyl
inder is formed by a series of flat rings, fitting 

on one another by flanges, and clamped togeth
er by s trong external bolts . The force exerted 
by the explosive gas is chiefly lateral, and not 
longitudinal ; that is, i t  has a tendency to 

burit the cylinder in a direction at right an
glei to its axis, and only a small force, com
paratively, to separate these rings in a direc. 
tion parallel to the axis . One of these mor
tars has been completed at Millwall, and the 
shell already cas t. The di mensions are start
ling. Iru;tead of the 13 inch shell (the largest 

the Dublin Express may, in absence of correct 
information, be giving him credit for an inven
tion which he does not claim himself. At any 
rate, he is not the original inventor of the 
above described method of constructing mor
tars or cannon, and thanks to the records of 
the press, we can furnish undeniable prIDof of 
our assertion by referring both him and our 
Dublin cotemporary to an engraving illustrat. 
ing the invention on page 220, Volume 2, SCI
IlNTIFIC AMERICAN. We saw a c,annon con
structed upon this principle, on exhibition in 
this C ity in 1848. The inventor is D. Fitz
gerald, of this city, to wbom was granted a 
patent for it eight years ago . 

- . ----... .. ........ �
Land Anchor for Car1'lllges. 

In 1802, Mr. Richard Pattinger took out a 

patent for a carriage anchor. Its object was to 

prevent accidents from runaway horses. When 
the animal got into a dangerons speed, the 
plan was to throw the anchor out of the car
riage, and so bring it to a stop. The anchor 
was tied by a rope or chain to the vehicle . 

------�.--..... �.�----
G l ue Impenlous to \Vater. 

If a coating of glue or size be brushed over 

with a decoction of one part of powdered gall 

nuts in twelve of water, reduced to eight partl 

and strained, it becomes hard, and as solid and 
impervious to water as a coat of oil paint j 
fact, a kind of leather is formed. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Thi� work differs materiaJly from other publi£ation, 

bein.!f an I L L U S 1'RA'l'BD l)J.� RIODIC.AJ�. devoted chie-f

Iy to the promulgation of information relating to the va
ri )us Mechanic and Chemic .Art!!, Industrial Manufac

tUres. Agriculture. Patents, Inventioll1'l, � ngineerilJg. Mill

work, and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 
S C H� N C }1'; is calculated to advan c e .  

.E very number o f  t h e  SCIENTIFIC .d . .  UERICAN 
contains Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly illu. 

trate d with E NGRA VL\· GS.,.....all of them engraved 0:::1 
pressly fvr this publication. 

REPOR t'S OF U. S. PATENTS granted are abo pub. 

li.shcd every week. including OJJlcial Copies of all the 

PA'r�Nfl\ CLAIMS. These Claim� are published in 
the S CIEN'l'lTlC Al't[ERICAN iH advance of all other pa. 
pen. 

The proprietors of the S C II:NTIJ'IC AMERICAN will 

pay, in cash, the following S P LENDID PltlZES for the 

fourteen largest li�ts of subscribers sent in between the 
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